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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1884.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
REAL

A MALICIOUS LIBEL

UVK

TRW

ESTATE

AGENT. Against Jan. 0.

Blaine, Who
Sues the Indianapolis Sentinel for $50,000

NOTARY PUBLIC

Damages.

AWD

OONVBYANOE II,
RANCH PEOPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOB

SALE

One of tho bMI residence

rrat barcaln. Util and Me.
tat
MIA " loan on approved U1
fl)VUV
Mcuntr tor all munlba.

W

Katatu

i'd

fr

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

stoukoil oattl ranch In Western
lexaa can be bouirbt at a tiargaln. (sitie men
should Inveatittate thla prooerty.

HAVE

I

a nminiliennt Water Front

iaiiK' on i be Pecos rlvr north of t'otl Burn
nor for Rale at aburtrala. To stock flion le- to establish themselves on thtt Pecos
rlvor this property will bear Investigation.

HAVE for sale

I

several

Mexican

land ir nun h, both eontlrimd and paten led and
unconllruied, that are the beat Rtoek rantrea
that van bo procured All kt.iuis recommended for confirmation by thv surveyor nenonil
are severed fr..m Hie nubile domain. These
Krauts are the only solid bodies of land 1, at
can be bought la New Mexico, and range in
price from 20 oenta to f no pi acre, o win if to
title and quality of lauda, and ure in bodies of
from 50,000 to 4H0.9UO aerea. I will cheerfully
give all the InfortnMlon poaHibie regarding
tblaclaaaof investments.
No. 61S. luaraUKeon the Pecos river thai
will support T.lMlto M.iibo head of cattle, the
f
which desires to lease or make an
with aome cattle man, to take a
if ven number of cattle or Hheep for five years,
at the end of wblcb time he will return double
the number of cattle received. Insuring 20 per
cent Increase.
t
No. 21 Is 1,000 acres
the Mora grant
Continued and patented.
Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the noutb aide of
tie Mora river of about olgbt miles Property
lencrd, well watered by lakes and springs outside of tb" watora of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico biia liet-to- r
gross, water and shelter than thla property
Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma cover the range, the finest grass foi
The runcb
cattle in the world.
Im
are of tbe most
P ovcaietiu
substantia
oviaracter. Tbe home ranch is two miles
from a station on the A. T. B. K. K. Several
hu'idred acres of rich Valley land la under
cultivation and in meadow, maklug this at
once one oMbc finest ranch properties in the
territory. Mcloning to
It Is desirable to sell the property AT ONCK To do
so It h offered at a . w figure. Title guaranteed
No. 818. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aerea, with oross fnoo to to separate the beef cattle from tbe neuerul herd. The
cattlc.aome 4,600 In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
ot he best equipped ranches In tho territory
The home r nch Is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the 8anta
re road, while the different stations on the
ranchea are coneectcd by telephone with the
home ranch
This Is one ef the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, anU in
worthy of attention.
way-ro-

i

i

J. J.
REAL

FITZGERRELL

THE

LIVBi

ESTATE

AGENT

GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

GRAAMHORP
GROCERS
AMD- -

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET
The distressing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without ctlort, which makes life
burden to so many people, is due to the
fact that the blood is poor, aud the vitality
eonscqucntly feeble. U you aro suffering
from such feelings,

TIRED OUT.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is Just what you need, and will do yon incalculable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines
ing, and Invigorating qualities as

giMinwu,!,
raiPiaiD or
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Sold by all Druggists

II,

AlU'l
Matt.

six bottles for W.

The Union Meat Market is the only market
where meats are kept
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the

market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
Peter Roth,
1

m

Hiatus Sue far Libel.

a

WANTED to Kirh.n.r, 99,000 paid up
aUck la hr P.cblo Building and In.rstmrnt
campanr. Pa.bl., ('.l.rad., far clt proprrtf.
Thrrr hundred and alarljr.flTr acrra af laad la
Hi d Rlrrrcaatr. T.&aa, fur i lly urup. rt).
ANTEO to exchanK''
Tupeka Clly
property
Las VcgiuClty property.

TuE
uiitanlnoent

Lieutenant Ureely Pnhiishes an
Official Report of the Execution of Private
Heury.

and

propeitles ou ilrMite street al

Proprietor.

Our entire stock of Summer (Joods must and will
be sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.

Indianapolis, Aug.

14.

On the 8th

mat. Ute SuDiinol, of this city, contained
an editorial charging that tílain had
seduced his present wife in Ken Lucky
and then fled to Maine, where the
young woman and ber father followed
him and be married ber at the point, of
a shotgun. This having; reached Mr.
Blaine bo telegraphed Col. W. K.
of the Timen, that the statement
was maliciously ami infamously false in
every particular. Political slauilers, ho
says, he pays no aiteutioti to, but tins
one attacking the honor of bis wife snd
children cannot be submitted to. Hollow y was asked to securo the services
of a lawyer ut once and bring suit
against tbe responsible publisher of the
Sentinel m thti United Stales court.
Col. Holloway nbicod the matter in the
hands of Senator Hariison's law tirm
and the papers are now in course of
preparation in accord tnce with Blaine1!
Hol-lowu-

direction.
Harrison, Miller nnd Elam, altor
neys, this evening Hied tho following
complaiut with the clerk of the United
States circuit court:
James (t. Blaine plaintiff, vs. the Indianapolis Sentinel Company and John
C. Shoemaker, defendants, for libel.
James U. Blaine, the plaintiff above
named, a citizen of the state of Maine,
complains that said defendants, the
Indianapolis Sentinel Company, a corporation created by and under the laws
of the state of Indiana, and a citizen of
said state, and John C. Shoeniaker.who
is also a citizen of said slate of Indiana,
savs that tbe defendant of the company
is owner and publisher of a daily newspaper called the Indianapolis Daily
Sentinel, which is printed and published at the city of Indianapolis, in the
said state of Indiana; that said defendant, John C. Shoemaker, is president
and business managerot said company,
and as such directs
aud controls
pubiicutlou
tbe
of
said
newspaper. That on the eighth day of
August, 1884, said defendants wickedly
intending to injure and scandalize
plaintiff, did maliciously print and publish in tho regular daily issue of said
paper for that day, ot and concerning
plaintiff certain false, scandalous aud
defamatory articles in the words fol
lowing: "Cau Blaine afford it?"
Tho
war against Mr. Cleveland
is, to say tho least, an indecent one.
Finding no vulnerable point in his public record, lb enemy have assailed bis
supposed irregularity in his private
conduct. They bav dressed and redressed the affair until tho naked facts
of it are but a stual' part of the
frilled and ruffled ligure waltzing
in the Blit.ui- republican pi int. This besmirching of private character is stock
in trade of tho lilaine folks
It's al.
they have to offer against the democrat
10 candidate; hut, can Jas. o. Blame
afford this plan of battle P If his owi'
flanks are un protected as they are currently understood to be, is ho not provoking a scattering tiro oy petmiitlng
these assaults on Governor Cleveland.
The democrats will hardly remain quiet
on Blaine's inner life when his support
ers are rcsoriingto
i
ing
against its candidates. Tho charges
ot seduction made against Mr. Cleveland and which are false upon their
very face, can it appear to be
turned
on Blaine
and made to
stick ? There is hardly an intelligent
man in the country who has not hoard
thai J. G Blaino has betrayed a girl
whom he married and then only married ber at the muzzle of a shotgun.
The democratic press has had magnanimity not to put forth these reports
which must causo pain to tho members
of Blaine's family.
Tho republican
papers have long known of them and
hayo allowed them to go undented. It
Mr. Blaino was aaeoandral to betray an
innocent girl; if, after deserting her, he
vas crayen to refuse her legal red reas
tu giving legitimacy to her child till a
loaded shotgun stimulated his convence, then there is a blot on his private character more foul if possible than
any 01 me countless stains on Ins
record. His conduct discloses
moral obliquity, rendering him undeturbo-lowe-

d,

seandal-monje-

serving of social confidence and unti1
as a man to bo president. A candidate
with such a record Oanoot afford to as
sail his opponents. As between Cleveland and Blaine, what fair minded
voter can hesitate, to pronounce the
former a be tor anil purer manP That I
argc number of copies of said newspaper, to wit: live thousand, were upon
said day by defendmts caused to bo
circulated and distributed in tho said
city of Indianapolis and throughout
the state of Indiana; that by reason ot
s iid implication plaint ill had been damaged in the
uiu of $30,000 for
which sura he demands judgment. "
I his evening it is
understood that
tomorrow proceedings will be begun
agaiust Shoemaker and the author of
the article under the (irtibb libel law in
the state courts, This will compel Mr.
Blaine's attendance as a witness, l'ho
suit and criminal proceedings will be
pushed with all possible dispatch by the

attorneys.

Plaza.

party declared htm guilty of this and
other thefts. A clamor for his life was
raised, but was repressed by DM, I put
nun utiuer surveillance as uur waning
strenglu rendered his physical services
indispensable. Later he was found one
day intoxicated, baying stolen liquor on
hand for geueral issue. A second time
"his life was demanded, but I again
spared him. Un Jone 5, the theft of
provisions
on
part
bis
hav
ing been reported lo mo I had conver
in
with
him,
sation
which
I appealed to his practical sense, point
ing out what was necessary to our pres
ervation, rtc protested entire reform,
but distrusting him, I Issued a written
order that tie should be suol if detected
stealing. On June Gth ho not onlv stole
a part of the shrimps for our breakfast,
but Visiting unauthorized our winter
camp, stole a certain seal skin reserved.
for food. 1 then ordered him shot. On
his person was found a silver chrono
graph abandoned by me at Fort Conger
antTstolen by him.
In his bag wore
found alargo quantity of seal skin and a
pair of seal skin boots stolen a few days
before' from tho hunter. Suspecting
complicity on tne part of several i ordered this execution bv three of the
the most reliable men. After lus death
the order was read to tho entire party,
and concurred in by every member as
being not only just but essential to our
safety To avoid public scandal 1 ordered that no man shou d speak of
this matter until official report was
madeol the facts. 1 have the honor to
request that a court of inquiry be ordered or a court martial convened,
should the bonora'ble secretary of war
deem either advisable in this case. I
have thought it best not to ask for written statements of tbe surviving members of the party for appendixes to this
report, lest 1 might seem to be tampering with them. I have not asked since
our rescue, June 22, whether theiropin-ton- s
concerning my action have changed
or not. leaving such questions to your
action asjis deemed requisite I naturally
regret tho circumstances which imoosd
such terrible tesponsibility upon me.
but I am conscious I should have failed
in tho performance of my duty to the
rest of my party had I not acted
promptly and summarily.
Signed
Ckeelv, Commanding.
Whal Helms, a Krlatiun of Private Hour)-- , says.
Chicago. Aug 14 - Wty. Helms, who

wrote to Secretary Chandler demanding
investigation into the death of Private
Henry, of tho (Jreely party, in an inter
view of some length, relates that his
only relationship to deceased is by mar
riage, and that otny distantlv, the
father aud mother of deceased arc
living in Germany, lie has a sister
living at Lincoln, Neb., named Not a
Buck. Henry's proper name is Charles
Henry Buck, he having changed his
name ou ioining the regular army.
Henry is described as u person ot go. il
education and well brought up. As to
meriting his death Mr. Holm said: Ir
he had stolen the provisions, as Lieut
(Jreely claimed ho did, the latter was
justified in ordering his death. In view
of tho other circumstances surrounding
the case, however, Mr. Helm felt jiusti
lied in asking tor an investigation.
Laudations

to l.ogan.

Wateutown, N. Y.,

Aug- 14.

Eirration f Private laeart,
WASiifNuroN, Aug 14
The following is Lieutenant (Jrcelv's
official report on liio execution of Private Henry:
Poktsmoutii. N. H., August 14.
Adi Gen. U. S Army, through chief
signal officer. U S. A,:
But I hafsj the honor to report that
OB June 0, 1884, at Camp Clay,
Bear
Cape Sabine, Uriooell I. and, it became
uecessary tor mo to order the military
execution of Private Charles B. Henry,
rth cavalry, for continued thieving
The order was given in writing on my
own individual responsibility, it being
deemed absolutely essential for the
lately of tho surviving members of the
expedition. Ten had already died from
starvation, and two more lay at the
point of deal h.
The facts inducing my action were as
follows:
l'roviaions had been stolen in Novem-berTh-

-

,

'84,

Logan and party arrived here at noon
from the Ulica train. Ho was greeted
everywhere on the route, by crowds amu
cheers and booming ot cannon. At
Carthage a great crowd gathered.
Logan, in respons to calls for a speech,
made a very brief address. After three
cheers for tho genoral and three more
for Mrs. Logan, the crowd surged
around lo the rear of the car to grasp
his hand substantially. The same
greeting awaited him at each Statiou as
ho passed
It was noticeable that democrats as well ts republicans, especially
memoera oi tne itrana Army ot the
united in tbe welcome, which
could be so appropriately done, as the
trip is solely of a social and not. of a political character, although by tbe efforts
of she people it liad been turned into a
grand
triumphant
Upon
march.
reaching Waterlown a brilliant reception awaited the partv Members of
the different G A. R. pods, brass
bands, militia, bromen and other organizations were drawn up at tho depot
aud a salute of twenty guns was tired.
A lino of march was formed about a
half a mile in length with bands playing
banners Hying, while kerchiefs and
bunting were waving from every side
The party was useortod in carriages
through the principal streets. After
the parade tho party repaired to the
armory where speeches were made.
c,

.Murder of Alarmous.
Aug. 14. A

Nashville.

dispatch
from Con revi lie corroborates the report
ol the nuider of Hormona in Lewis
county by marked men on Sunday. The
raiding party numbered forty. The
hrtuse ot Martin Condon, where the
Mormon meeti g was in progress, was
forced open. At the door they were encountered by Martin Condon, armed
with
gun. in the effort to disarm
Condon one of the raiders was struck
with the gun, unmasking him, but he
drew a pistol and shot Condon in t lie
bowels. Condolí was shot again with
buckshot and killed instantly. At the
me instant another of tbe attacking
party tirsd on a Mormon elder, Gibbs,
who partly hid behind the wife of old
man Condon, killing Gibbs and severely
wounding Mrs. Condon in tho thigh.
He then tired the remaining load at a
Mormon elder named Berry, hidden
behind a bed, killing him instantly.
Another elder in the house run out by
inn back door and was pursued. He
was tired on as he ran, but it is not
known whether he isk'lled. After killing Berry the three men started, and
jiit as they got out of the house J li.
Hudson lired and killed D. Hcnson, one
of the masked men.. One of Benton's
party stood over tho body and Bred two
loads of buckshot, at Hudson, literally
riddling Urn. The tdorniooa, in fearoi
another attack, did not make a search
until Monday, when they found a Mormon that had run away from Condon's
lead. It is rumored that another miss
ing elder was found dead. I he Mormon
elder el aim to he sent there direct from
Utah to make converts and establish n
church.
t

Iri.h l.raxar t'oiitcntlsu.
Boston, Aug 11 At the opening of
the Irish league covention Chairman
Gannon road the following.
The Irish national league of Mi wans
kee einls its greeting lo tl
nvclition
y
and contributes $1,000 to the
pkrlta-Mientar-

fund.
It was announced that Mr. O'Sullivan
of Ireland was on the floor 'bearing n
At the
letter from Michael Davtlt.
mention ot Davitl's niitue there was an
Tho chairman
outburst of applati-o.- l
announced the llrst business in order was
tbe report of tho finance committee.
Mr. O'Neil, oimtrman of the committee,
reported that it has been a pleasure
to audit tho treasurer's accounts,
a everything was found correct. The
Money reeciyed
report is as follows:
by Mr. O'Rolllv from his predecessor.
Rev. Father Welsh, treasurer of the
land league, 13.150.
Receipts from
branches, from May '81 to Aug. '84,
-

were $34,405; for the parliamentary
fund. $4,767, other branches $145; total FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
$42.520.
Remittanc s and expenses NOTirtC TO TUR I'l BLII -- All prnon.
connected therewith to Ireland were warurd again! buying any af Ihr furnltnrrarr
in
now craplrS by Thro Wagner, as
$24.397; balance on hand $5,364; total tbe In.
kou.r anil hoiisi lioM faraiturr brlong to
amount remitted, $2y.752; leaving a tbe
MARY WALKER
balance of $12.707. Mr. O'Aeill further nr.
reported that the accouuts of the sec-rFar Sale, For Rent,
Annoanrrmrnts,
tary of the national league were cor- ADVERTISEMENTS
be Inserted In Ibis column, this size
rts.,
will
rect in evt ry particular: that they cx tyse, at 4U rents prr wrrk for tfcrrr liars erlesa.
actiy tallied with the figures of the
itf. tin ti,
The" rannrr
treasurer
- on our. sfdr the words
i,, i,,. . LOST. A cola cro
,.. wuu nrifiritcrl anI ,1... ,. nil
Ci oi mi
Spanish 'oiaoilion" and "L. V. V, issv
en
(irn'l
thr
otlirrside.
"Mm
donor."
mittee discharged with the thanks of Was lost somrwhrrr brtwrrn.IUmthr man.
old and arw
UID UUI1 en ion.
towns. Thr tinder will Irarr thr santr at this
offk-a- -.

PRICE 5 CENTS

ICE! ICE!

BOOTS

2.000

e

i

r

Operation o ''Hold lips" in

Dknver, Ang.

lieavtr.

From

or at the J.ns Vegas (,'ollrgr and rrtelve a

rrwanl.

14.

1

er

i

Tons of

7

For Sale at

to 17 luches thick.

SHOES REASONABLE

at

One of the boldest
FOR SALE Billy's Ilrttanrant en ( enter
a good payiug business. t.'asb
nignway roooeries inat nas occurred in street,willlining
buy. The ownrr desires to change
onlv
ueuver
some
was line
lor
time
of business. Apply on the premises.
If
done last evening about II o'clock.
While John Johnson, u clerk in the
WANTED.
Par, tie oliucs, and Julius
Union
Wtesenburger, ot Chicago, were stroll
sell second hnnd
1T ANTED TO HUY-A- nd
mg on Ltiucoln avenue, under tie VV goods of every deirripWon.
olgnn's
Z7Ü tf
shadow of the trees winch abound in Trade Mart, Bridge Strrrt.
that locality, they were approached WAM'EI) A firsl-rh- i,
short-ordrook.
anddnnlv hv en nt mh iuIhuu t'nu
Apply nt The Sung. Y E. corner of the bridge.
covered wiih red handkerchiefs. WithC. BURTON.
Will.
out any warning further than "boW up
your hands or we'll put bullets into fWIt SALE Fifty shares of the eupilal
they shoved fi volvers into tin- - tork of thr Aftau Fnra Company of Las
VOU.
Apply to Russvll A- Alexander. Colfaces of the two men. Mr. Johnson Vegfls Spring,
Colorada.
made show of resistance when he una orado
knocked and evidently sandbniriH'd.
t
Aüeilts allied
Anvwlmri. 'mi
llilliei se
tor he lay some time unconscious. By pert oont. profit. No competitiMii. Enclose
staai).
A,
HARD,
J.
in is lime tne iniiwaymen bad made 2w
(HI I'arkintton
De vcr. Coin.
their escape, leaving no clue behind
them. From Johnson thev took n tnh
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
dollar bill, ail the money he had except T"
1 Trambley at thr grist mill, Las Vegas, New
a few dollars in change. Thoy secured M, úco.

ICE!

Mil

fire

AND

j-

FIGURES

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring

EMIL BAUBs
AU STYLES, BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS BOAS, 1ST. ISI.,
AT-

-

Lowest Cash Prices.

ttom Wlesenburirer 120 m moner.
FOR RENT
certificate of deposit
for hUeen dollars, a gold watch and
A
hoarding house, L
nam and a irold locket. Air .liilinmin'k rpOsirRENT.
ably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
injuries arc paiufnl, but uot serious.
Trrsns $30 per month In adrancr. Rrtrrrnces
d raft for if 300, a

dr--

ten-roo- m

reaairrd. Inquirr at Gazette office or of A. T.
Cham, at Hot Springs.

Thr Cattlr Disease in Colorado.

DstVEK. Col , Aug. II
The cattle
BOARDING
men ace meeiimr with onlv irnlinWt-n- t
sificess in stamping out the Texas fe BOARDING. -- AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
rooms, with or without board.
ver. iteports ure constantly being received and published of heavv mortal in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
ity among hords in nearly every part of
this state.
The officers of the State
A. C.
Cattle Growers' association have koot,
the state veterinarian constant lv on th
Manufactu ercf
go for the last ten days investigating
meso report , and in every instance so WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
far ho has tound them highly exaggera
ted, auu 111 many cases wholly talse.
That the fever does exist in different.
parts of the state there is no doubt, but
Dealer in
so far tho disease has not made its ao- GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
Etc
puaranco in any of the large herds in
the ratine, and while the cattle men re
Wagon
and
shop
in
uh
in
it.ee
uonffcctlen
alize that eternal Vigilance is the nriec HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
of security, they do uot beliovo that tho

Boots & Shoes! Browne, Manzanares & Co
MADE

JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

TO ORDER.

SCHMIDT.

j.

cattle industry

imminent danger.

is in

Thr

U. V.

rotjtledge7
-

QLoUIKTA- -

1 Snittr

C.

17 CENTER

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

,

MINING

STREET,

ment that the
hail suspended
I he statement
Denver dailies

Albiniuerquc

Democrat
publication is untrue
appeared in one of the
as a special from
l
Albu-que-

que.
Derailed-Eag-

tl

Ivalama.oo,

Mich.,

The
Knfgtis of Pythias excursion train
bound for Detroit on the New Michigan
& Ohio road, was cb railed and badly
wrecked between Battle Creek and
Marshall. The engineer was icalded,
perhaps fatally.
Sent I

One

Y

The Hot Springs Company's

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work Lu a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

eur for Forgery

Nrw York, Aiir. 14. Leonard W.
Davis was attested 'for forging the
names of Joseph H. Pulitzer, editor of
the World, and Albert Puliizcr, editor
of the Morning Journal, to letters asking passes on railroads and steamboats,
and sent to the penitentiary for one
year.
Work of rrsnhasaaai

St. Louis, Aug. 14 Tho democratic
state convention at Jefferson City re

mained in session all nitrlit, adi nit nine
at 6:30 this morninir. l'ho ticket was
completed as follows: Attorney gen
eral, 1). (i Boone; railroad commis
sioner, W. G. Downing; presidential

ectors at large, li. C, Urockmeyer,
St. Louis, and Gen. Jas. Craiir. Sl.
Joseph.

e

Shut Down of 1'iiiou I'.i. on Shop.
Aiiif. 14
in accordance

Kansas('itv.

with orders received from Omaha the
Union Pacific shops of this place were
ulosed. No explanation is yet given.
Aboet 300 men are thrown out of em
ployniont. Wage) are due from the last

regular pay day.

Thr V. V. Shop Slrikrrs.
DENVER, Col , Aug.
The strike
of the mechanics cmnloycd at the U
1

remains Mibstiantituy in the
f.
same condition as it, was '.his morning.
I be few men
employed at the yards
and freight platforms joined the striEverything Is quiet and
kers today.
there is noi bing even suggestive ol hot
blood has been observed. The men are
generally to be found at their homes.
The resu t of he conference at Omaha
will probably bo known tomorrow.
sliopf,

I

tftlSjIewi I'roleeliug Her Fisheries.
LoMDQM,
Ah; 14. A British srun
bo it was ordered to Heligolsnd for pro

teOtioDof the F.nglish lishenes.

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh front Denver

Fac-

ltostoii JiiNCllilN,
Pretzels,
Butter Wafers,
hi Hi hies,
Uraliani Waters,
Sodas
Assorted Medleys,
Oyster
Crackers,
on
Fish
Thursday's.
Oysters Twice a Week,
BELDOS

at

&

WILSON'S.

IH

IS

THE

IN

TERRITORY

POR

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

i

Cal Ma Rite
FALL PAPER, IF1
Hj E
3
A.
IR
O
Etc.
Painting, Paper
Cheap to suit purchasers.
BEKUY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

Sign

VV.

F. COOKS,

Hanging,
LAS VEGAS, N. M

L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.

X.A.S VEQAa. NEW MEXICC
m9
1 00 Texas 1 , iJ Ac 3 yr. old Horse
Ü00 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses just amv'd- 500 ows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
other rivers; also ranches with
Ranches on tho Pecos and
springs and lakes of lasting freph waUr with ccess to tiee rangi .
with or without stock; confirmed grants Will contract or bond ca'
tie. sheep ranches and land.

HENRY- - O COOMB.

-

& CO.
LOCKHART Dealers
in

-

-

Wholesale and Retail

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

ariware, SI

GEIST

H.

nwPisi

UNDERTAKE!.,

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

Fnl Director

LUMBEH, LATH, SHINGLES,
1)00118 AND BLINDS

i

iiir.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Eridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles.
MONTEZUMA ICE

NASH

tory,

A7V

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, ce.

Wholesale and Retail

House

Convention.

-

Flour,
Feed
and
Oraln
FINANE & ELSTONp Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Pits, Oils, M, into, lit,

Douglas Ave. Near eta St.

Missouri Drmocratii

PENCE

DEPOT FOI1

and
Dknvkk, Colo.. Aug. 14. Some time
last night, cracksmen entered the office
of the Denver soap company, in this
city, blew open the safe, rifled its con
tents and escaped unobserved. Only a IAS. A. LOCKHAKT.
small amount of money was secured.
--

PLOWÍ

WINDMILL . .
PUMPS & FIX 1 UK.

ss

THE BEST MARKET

r Si allied.
Aug. 14.

AND MATERIAL.'

'siBr!S

DiÜKVRB,

The Attstatjasjasjs Democrat TVoUinspendrd.
DENVER, Aug. 14
The announce

IMPLEMENTS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

NEW MEXICO

Strikers.

Aut. 14 At a meeting of
the executive committee of the Union
Pacific strikers, hold lute last night, a
communication was read from H. H.
Clark, general manager of the Union
Pacilic lines, at Omaha, through the
head organization there, in which he
expressed the wish to meet one or more
of thr Denver renreseotatives with a
view to an amicable adjustment of dif- two representatives were
lerences.
immediately selected and left for Oma
ha this morning. Everything is quiet
at the shops and on the streets.
Geu.

.

and Henry's complicity therein
was more than suspected. On March
24.18S4, the par'y nearly perished from
asphyxia, W hilo several men were unconscious and efforts were being made
for their restoration, Private Henry stelo
two pounds of bacon from the ronu's
He was not onlv seen by an
stores
ROSEN WALD,
Esquimaux, Jans Kdward, but his
stomach being overloaded be throw up
Co to (irnaf & Thorp' and get nice, undigested bacon. An open investiga(at, frosh oysters.
tion was made and every member of the

J.

(Sactte.
Paila

Xkm

Commercial St.,

fc

MANI

HUGHES.

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-rejoWhips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a first-clasaddlerv shop. Cow boys1 saddles a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited,
s,

BaBBaHBlsiQRy

'

aK.

mWkmW

!WPaBaP

ss

Saddles.

C!

PURE MOUNTAIN

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.

AA1

Ottuulljb.

ICE.

Oita ink

Wells.

Fano

& Co.,

Las Yera.
aa

t

B.

J.

HOLMES. Sru:
m

m
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witness-boxCOUNTY REPUBLICANS.
that is to a seat in the
ar and asked him whether he deNotwithstanding the numerous sired
to plead guity or not. The pasoi peals for harmony in the affairs of
collected around thia novel
the party of Han Miguel county from sengers
court, and watched the proceedings
throughout
the
good
all
republican."
s
and
various perche on
the otcoreneeii of yesterday from
Farmer
from
replied
tbe
aisle.
how conclusively that lje is n
t
be had and the prt inu-- t "Your Honor, I desire to pleaoTguil

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

THE GAZETTE.
MTABIJSHIU

1S7I.

Beat-raQ-

Published

Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N. M.

of

by

suffer.

1

1

Vn-Ittj-

A

:

.

r

ty.M
AH

right," continued the judge
the prisoner pleads guilty. I asses,
the tine at $40. Mr. Hheriff, take the
prisoner."
In s ended the onet trial, and the

-- -.

:

t.

and nubile atirvie.es of James
ine. published at bi home, Auifiista,
Price, tlfjf) nod tl 75, according
to bindini;, etc, Subscriptions received
b George 1). Allen.
tf.

np

d

citi-xena-

.

MB

p--

g

rh

lollowing rules have been adopted for
the government of county conventions, to wit

lCounty conventions shall lie held In each
county for the selection ot delega tee to the Territorial convention not later than live (.r) nays
before the meeting or ths Tenltorial convention.
I. Such convention may be either mass or
delégate, aa may b determined by the county
'committee, and In the absence thereof bv the
members of the Territorial central committee
for said cottBty.
S. Notice of the lime and plací; of holding;
county conventions snail tie pitmislieil In a
newspaper or newspapei sol general circulation
In the county where such convention is to be
held, for ut least teu (10) days previous to the
b dding thereof.
4.
where a delegate convention is held In a
county, delegates thereto shall be chosen from
each precluttt accordluV to such rules us ihu
county central nommittee, or member ol' the
Territorial central committee, calling such
convention may prescribe
a. Each county shall be entitled to repn
seiitatiou in the Territorial convention as
i) Hio Arriba
Hernallllo
it
w
7 Santa Fe
Colfax
v
--

s:

I

I) ilia Aim

t)

Crast

I

7

Lincoln
Mora

5 j
I

Man Miguel

11

Socorro

8
8

T0S

!i
Válesela
."...ft
The new county of Hierra is requested to send
delegates to the convent ion. The question of
admittance will bo left to the convention.
All delegates arc earnestly requested to
the convention in person.
Or.ii, W. StonBROAD, Chairman,
M. M Mim.kian, Secretary,
Ten iiorlal Cential Committee.

'omip.kss na votea
3hi,uuu in
order to make a line display of the
exhibits at the World s
foycrnmentnext
winter. Someot'the
departments had only a Tudirnentary
collection at the time of the Centen
nial at Philadelphia.
These collec
tions have been increased tenfold
since then, and will be opened at
New Orleans in fine order.
The
United states Geological Hurvey will
furnish a fine exhibit of minerals,
ores and rocks from all the states and
territories.
It has a collection of
interesting fossil animals and fossils
exhibiting the characteristics
of
animals and plants now extinct. It
has models of extinct volcanoes, the
('.rand Canon of Colorado, Yosemite
alley and the National 1'ark. It hn
plans oí the Comstock and other
great mines of the country.
To
describe the specimens representing
llie life of former ages, fishes, reptiles
gigantic quadrupeds, now extinct,
shellfish that have lived in ancient
.
I i
ucoiogicai perious,
wouiu require a
huge volume.

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
Wh.Tfsa, IniormaUon bus been placed
before au- that en the Tin day of Aiifrut, a
II. I8S4. at Baa Mlirucl in San Miirnel county,
territory of N. w Mexico. Jnn K). Haek nburt
was iimrd' ril by a person, or eraons, whose
names arc nnkoowa, a.nl bat tbe innrdurei,
or mnrdi reri, ba not been rreted but are
till ut larg.!.
N'.w therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
ire hundred dollars (S.vhi) for the capture ami
r.oiivietion of each of said inurrlorsr to be
aid on i,t the 'I'trrltorial fluids on natlnfac-iorproof ot such capto re and conviction
Heno In Executive Chambers

Harsh, or Weak;
yon
arc troubled with Dandruff,
If
Itching, or any Humor or Disease of the Scalp,

OfJB

f '01' STY

I

forty-uint-

Co., Lowell, Mass.

íS

It.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
yJ ASconvocations
on thr first Monday of each
1

month.

Visiting companions Invited to attend
J.
r i.i:, m. i.. it. e
A. A. KEEN Sec.

t.

TEMPLA IIS.
( I ODD
will meet nrreaflnr
t the Odd Fellow

hall.

tf

The Good Templars
every Tneaaay nigh

Sec'.

A. R.- STONE.
TOC, T.

REV. MR. GORMAN.

- P. O. 8. OF A.
NO. 1,
WASHINGTON ofCAMP
America, Regular meet
ngs rvery f riday evrnins at 8 o'clock n
m. in A. O. I . W. hair, Travrling and visit- liiü member cordially invited to attend.
A. I.. BEACH, R. V
C.L. SHERMAN, P.

VEGAS COMMANDER V,
TJ AaRegular
meetings the
econd
1

month
teoualy Invited

Visiting

of each
.

J.

NO. 3
Tuesday
Sir Itnignt cour

Liquor Dealer

OSFIELD, Attorney and Coumelor at
Law. Criminal practice a specialty In
.ill courts of the teriitory. Collodions promptly intended to.

P. O.

-

LAS VBUAS,

-

NKW MEXICO.

T. REALL,

QEO.

JEE k

FORT,

(Otllce

iS

at

1

and

2

-

Wyman Block)
-

n.

m.

M. W HITELA

All

C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
SPlUNt.BU.

mportednd

OF

.

NRW MEXICO.

A. RREEDEN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

win practice in all tho Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Oive prompt attention tO all business In the line ot nunrnfia
slon.
.
BANTA F",
VEW MEXICO.

Jo

B. PETTI JOHN , M. D.

CONSULTING

Domestic

i

PHYSICIAN.

CASH PAID

MYER FRIEDMAN

S

BRO.,

DEALEU8 IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS
AND JOHHEKS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las Veas.

-

-

BLAINE

BON

Good

-

M

TON

SALOON

Wines and Liquors.

v.

LAS VEGAS BEER

'

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

funs.

nHMBDIBS,

rub-Ject- to

I

'SNUG"

nrin-lnc-

S.

PATTY.

1

STopttl

BfiSTAURANT.

I'-l-

I

--

i

I

Northeast

Bridge St.

res-rve-

Occidental Hotel

THE

at

ria-bis-

-

a

or

,

BILLY BURTON,
growry

Prop.

OLD

CAST

IRON

GIST,

ID
XJC3Iji Vogai

Mow Mexico

ol Drugs,

DRALEH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nierht.

I--

A

S VBOA8

jvriaacixco

TUEJ--

& co,
hill
Commission Merchants,

cr

ouzsr w.to
SuooesBors

Weil

DEALinH

Sc.

Craaf.

I3NT

HAY GRAIN FLOUR
aAnd

LAS

...

Produce of. AH Kinds.

NEW

MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

0

LIVERY,

Spacious Sample Room

tiOce and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
Tdlcphone oonneutlona.
LAS VBOAH.

hill.

NBW MEXICO

In connection.
Table unsurpassed by any In the Territory.
If Ma H. a HUMK, ITopr.
I' I). Ill UN, Manager.

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
J3i.m t

pealen

nd West Lai

Hones and Mules, also Fme Uiiics sad OarriaccH
8a
"ígs for the Hot Bpringn and other Points of Interest. The Finest lor
Liver
Outfits iu the Tarxl tort.

I'

iii

r

Kl.lXMAltTINKZ.

jP.

TRINIDAD MAItTiNE'í

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLKSALK AND RF.TAIIj

Genera

Merchandise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF,

DBA l.KIt IN

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

store!

Houao 1'alntlAir ot all kinds. Tlie learned judco is a character in oi A. Aboiilsna. Went Las Vegas,
Ieconttlnir. ntroriisnifintr ami li ...iy. and said ho would try him at Manuel Siitia manager, In now
PINON SALVE CO..
alt Iminilnir. HatlHlnctTon iruur- - once. He declared the court open for the center of a large
PASO, TEXAS.
and
inereas
nieei.
Also receive order tor Prickly pfJ.
han. I. SlfKlttlAN. Lnsiness, and called Farmer to the lw trade.
Plants and Caotua.

FOIl

WHOLESAMC AND HEFAIL

M

--

WILL MAKE

Iron Columns, Fences, stove Orates, Backe, LlntWB Bash v. eights
LIS
cirs W;nri- sills and Caps, lloiler Fronts, Wheels, l'lonus, Stairs and Balusters.Move.
Oriitl Bur's Mower Purti
ting, Stove Bowls, Bto. In faot make anything of east Iron. Oivothem a
call and
money and dela.

Kutes low.

.

111

Machinery

tTho

of games, conduc ted on the square, and ooen day

i

i

work In tholrline wit
will make

Stationery, Fancy Ooods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Qmb, Llior, Tobacco and Cifnrt,
most careful attention is gtven to tbo Pn scrlptiou
tradot
Sole agent for New Mexico for the commou sense truss

Agents wiititcl lor Hutheutlc
Cigars Answers letters of Innulrv
I'u
ditlon ol his lite
lrom invalids. Pf
at Augusta, his home. Largest,
O. Box S9
I La o- -1
Ily
bantlsoniest.cheapcst.b'-strenownnd
2 Exposition has offered $62,000 in pre
the
3 Anton Chico
and blo.rapbcr, Col. CoDWOli,
I8 minios for cattle and dairy exhibits, FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NKW MEXICO historian
Tecolote
whose life of Our!) Id, puiil'Kbcil ly us, outS I. as Vegas, precinct No.
íl'MKK)tbeing for the latter.
sold tbo twenty others by nu.lXKI.
OiiiscIIh
Minnei...
RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUOH.
for Publication.
s Jitcoles
Notice
overy
book ever putillsh' d In this worlds
has
sota
added
to
fci.Uin
the
premium
7 lxs Alumna
many agents are selling 01 ty dally.
1
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Agents
(Homes'end, NoT.m
u list for dairy products and apparatus.
I
Offers her professional services to tho peopUS ara msklng fortunes. All new beginners sucLanu torn at Santa Fe, N. M., (
1
de Arnlia
A number of herds of cows to supply
l'ls.a
cessful;
grand
Vegas,
Las
'48.10
made
of
ebunee
them.
for
be
a
fo
found
tho third door
July t lSiH.
III t Imperito
tbe St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve- by a lady agent th- - llrst day. Terms, most
milk will he exhibited so as to allow Notice Is hercbv irlven that the followlnir- - wostof
IMPORTED CIGARS.
II San licit, nun
gas. Special attention viven lnnhalnlrlna.n1
liberal.
Particulars tree. Better semi &
Los Muía- of a practical showing of the working tonuiucd settler baa llicd notice of his lutcnti.in diseaeesor WOMEN and children
cents for postage, etc., on free Outfii. now
w renasco Illanco
proof
inuko
final
In
suDnurt of his claim.
tesdy, Including large prospectus li ok, mul
of the machinery.
ml that sl(l urtHif will t.c tnstle bcftiro ihe
M Bapello
save valuablo time.
Ai.i.kn & t .
I'rolmte .hidire of San Mlirm-- cotintv. al l.us
le Manolitas
Augusta, Miiino.
June IT Km
M
18
on
4.
I'd.
Center Htreet, - - Las
La Justa
Aiirtml
faa. V
vil: Anselmo
0 vstkbs are plentiful along the Uonile,
17
I'm o o. de Luna
of Han MUucI county, for the a ti ,l
1H San Hilarlo
entire coast of northwestern Mexico. sec it, lo, n r Zi, e.
PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
Loa ( olonlaa
ihe follnwing wltneases to prove
They compare favorably with those hiJIanamci
ic no un realdence upon, and cultivation
'JO
cm
!nva l Mgu
llcudiuarter District of New Mexico,
of Chesapeake and Delaware Hays, oi briii rami, viz:
' Mlic c of Chief Q'liuterm.iiicr,
:l Ssbinosn
I'INON
SALVE,
111
Manuel
Uonz ,lue, Patricio Uon.alcs, Antonio
Milita Fe, N. M ., .Inly VI, 1HH.
San José
and cost about twenty-fiv- e
cents a Nolan, Raman
COSMKTIÍI. SKALKD PUOMOSALS,
PINON
ll of I.a (jinta p. o , N.
Lyon,
in 111 pi rate,
I.lvndro
bushel.
Two
milos
Kan
south
of
M.
NOPAL TONIC,
MAMirAETUHER OF
u El Klncon
MAX FROST, Koglatcr.
tbensual cnnditlons, wi be received m
Bias
oysters
2S I.as Venas, precinct No. 8
arc easily gathered from
the othc.es f the nost uinii Ici-NOFAL LINIMENT. him fillli-.- at andtheat poM
1. l'ori Sítnncf
belnw,
Mined
until
tnsslers
the roots of trees skirting the banks
.
7 Cabra hprtugs
Iron Wares,
II CIIHK
p. III. "l,
Ill Tin, Copper and Sheet
.C'M'Ci III,
Xalxa.lz33.exxt
of the Conchal river,
as Ls Vegas,
t
No. .i
Which lime and pliic.es theywlil hi! opened in
Cure
rheumatism, neuraliria. ervmoelan. the presence o bidders, for I irnUliing and
Kl Arroja de Los Yutas...
Hooting and Hpoutlng and He pair mude op
JO Puertoclto,
quinsy, stltTneas of Joints, wounds, bruises, dell erlag during the lineal cur ending June ,lu
)i,, ,1,. Pecos.
MARI i's baby will give Hlaine more
burns, scalds, chapped bands external po
SI Kl Tucblo
188.1, of hay
Inrt Itiiyunl, Salden. Stan toa, sbor notlco.
a U Vitrlle
sprains, cblllbialris, tlesh wound, and all
votes than any one individual in the
iilnn ami Wingste, New M'Xlco, Kurt li -I pper lAtn (
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness Texas, lnrt Lewis, I olorMO. ama Ke iind Mea.
Rsst of Sbupps's vsgoti chop.
olonlaa
nited
states.
l
;
exist add is InvaluHhie in all dlscanea.ir mil. ca'ern Indian Agei cy, New Mexico.
Osllliiss
'
. NEW MUX ICO
sore
mais,
backs
LAS
and shoulders, swciimga.
VKOAH,
rima lilanca
HI nk propoials and print! en culnrs, givl g
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone full liif'ii mitt
will .M) ftlinh'd on applies- ;rrlt.i
on
Tried
Train.
Cor.
the
roundered feet and In faot all painful ail- lion in this office, orto tbe OiiHrtcrinnsters ut
Los Tories
as I.'H
ments of livestock requiring ciimui iro.t. the p si- - named.
Anton i loe,
One of the most novel trials on rera iiernsl
meut.
I bu
the right to reject
f overntnent
cord
took
Oily
place
Meat
Kama
on a passenger train
4ii Liberty
and Preah Garden
any or all bid": Preferences given to articles
I", I
PINON
I
SALVE
only
W
vegeiDiea
41
Mt l'iicrto de Luna. .
of domestic priiduelliiii and manufacture, c
9 of the Memphis c Little (took rail-roaIb a most excellent rem. d
for unu ,,( an
ol price and quality being equal, and
All voters who are in favor of fair electlou
between Lonoke and Little
Y 10 A It HOUND.
,
kinds,
wounds
and
es,
bru
scald-burns
and
stM'h preference given lo srtleles of
tiicncau
fair count and return of the baltoU of Rock. Judge F.
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corn
and bunions, poisonous produetloii and auuMiCaeture prod eed on ihe
plies, chilblains,
T. Vautrhan, of tho
toe voter.; of the maintenance, In fact,
biles
aawvli circuit court, was on
sting
and
reptiles
of
I
and
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Insect,
and
tbe coosumptlon
I'iicIIIc coast to the extent
i or. Om( mid Dourliss Aves ,
ALL HOURS vhImiiIiIc in such disease
the train. After SHORT ORDERS
!,,?io.IWtT",.",.."f '!w: of ""O Ju'loo and
of anlmulii
by (he public service Hiere.
;
civil and political
it left Lonoke county a man named
nacas nun nomacrH. sprains, w'nd gall, swell required
.p'KHls rbould be
pr
e tii.ns of iho republio, of maintain Ina-to all
conialnltur
Knvelopes
i
the
It Farmer, of that county was arInir. arrute bes, ringbone, foundertil feet and Barbed "Pri p
," and
OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.
f r
st
dignity of our nation and our ftsir. and ih,
Inducements
addressed t the undtf timed "r to tbe Quarter
rights or citizen everywhere; oí protection lu- rested by a denutv sherifT
Special
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Thr.
PINON
above.
iismed
COSMETIC
the
at
pnsls
uiH"ler
án adequate Urlff of our production
chargo against the prisoner was for
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RLY.Capt
and
especially our wool interests, and :he lust and
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M..U.8.
preuaratlon
Isa
excellent for everv ln.lv to
en
alung-shot- .
rore meat of all laws f ,r the pronation
The law in Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars have on her toilet as a prompt
-- To Parties
and efficacious A., Chief guarlenmauir.
of life carrying a
UlH rty and property,
In all emotive .Use, .sen of ih akin
re earnest y nquesterl
renndv
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weaaeaa
"kimubi
carrying
lo dlin rsrd past polluial aBUallon aad to
I
chapped
pa,
band and
Inllamed eye, corn
pons is rigidly enforged. When tho
IA.T TUB BAR.
un te with u In the rcmlng political
Longer.
Week
bunions and chilblain bites and stings of
J. K. Martin. Wallace llcssclldon Remaining
contest.
By order of the republican
ms and bruise piles a d all chafed n.Il.llorden.
eountv centra prisoner learned that Judge Vaughan
and
abraded
oommiiiss,
suri net. It will ri.miin.T,.i,,..
mmoklsai. 7.ail
was on the train he went to him and
W. i KIM l.KIt,
and roughness from tbe complex Ion and oit- t h.iVui.n.
begged for an immediate trial.
cn and tsjautlfy it. No lady iboiild tH. without
Secretar)
He
La Vegas, July 14, ITW.
this valuable companion.
aaid that, his wife was sick, and did
and liquor
The
not wmi to be taken awavXrqrn her.
CONTIIACTOHH & BUIl.DKItH.
BOU) Hi ALL DRUOOIdT

mu

doall
ri.wtn
Hgtilti

i.iii

specially and will build and repair .uearn engines DUIimS. Ollllcv. hnnurr. ahaftln
iug iuanareus, ooxes, ote , etc. All Kiuui oi iroi, lurntitif, tioring, olanlng an
bolt cutting Thai.

lias Just opened his new stock

nieht

Sixth street, id door south of Douglas
NEW MEXICO.

V

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

W,

VEO AS.

Their

Milling

and

FOUZLSTIDIRY- -

M

Lm8 VkiCAS, N, M.

Onroral lumber tlealcrs. Large amount Ot best lumber constantly nn band.
tilBce north of llritlK' street Station, I,an Vega, N. M.

L. PIERCE,

w O.

"BE BEST BRANDS

-

i

and despatch.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Olfice,

TVt

N-

Proprietor of the

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

w.

xsr.

Bex 304.

LOPEZ

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

over Snn Miguel Bank.
.Special attention given to all matters per
i lining to real estate
.
LAS VBi AS.
NEW VEXICO.

4

A

STS.. LAS VEGAb.

JuUj-Li-

running order, and having

Mill

MINKS

oreuzo Lopez

M. A. VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

0.

T

PROFESSIONAL.

Office

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.

Itlica

CAPITAIj STOCK $200,000.

tjf ,

w.

Wholesale and Retail.

is now in

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

HOUSE- .- Win. Nuthall Prop.
Near to depot. Newly furnished through
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or theatiicál companies,
liood bar in connection with tbe house.

Bast las veoah

reading

Foundry and Machine Shop

AND

JTW

OULTON

WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N.
Postoflloe add reBs Lincoln. N, M.

THE I.IIAIII.W

Silver

CORNER SIXTH ANjJ

Stove, Tinware, Rarbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements tl
all kinds. Branch store .t Clmarnm. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowe' cash
prices.
A. H. CARHY, Ruton.

C.

HEISE

Gold.

--

Flrat National bank building.

R. C.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Daniel L. Taylor, pre
BANK Ooorire It. Swallow
cashier, H. L.
McCarn, aegistant cashier.
Capital $100,0(0.
$IOii.U(iO.
urplua
General banking buelnea
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange
OF RATON.

HENRIQUES, E
FITZGERREIX. Recorder.
E.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
BIX'fH 8THlUEy.

8heep

FOR

li K N

of wrought Iron Pipo,

next door to Han Miguel Bank. LAS VKOA8. N. M.

ii si iir

-

GOODS

Plumbing,

AND

HOUSEiS

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTYIsa town of 2000 inhabitants, ni mated In the

A

RANCHES

ANO

Sold bv all Druggists.

BRASS

Hose, Pumps, Flue tías Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Real Estate

BY

9, hold rrgalar
OIIAPMA LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of foothills of the Haton Kitngc, with coal and
each month at 7 p. m. Vlaiting brethren are iron
in abundance
Machino sboi s of the A ,
cordially Invited to attend.
T. He S. F. R. R. here. Cburcbos mi schools
J. 1. ,11c A .11 A K , W. Ifl.
vVarworks. Four newapapera. Two ban ks.
sec.
A, A. Kr..

ts

,

It heals nearly every disease peculiar to
the sculp, checks the falling out of the Hair
and prevents It from turning gray, and is an
unequalled dressing and toilet article.

Business Director? of New Mexico-

a full line
WISE Fitting,A1?Rubber

Estf t Agents.

sale.

In

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

iinuroved and
Unimoroved

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

of leading journals
CONVENTION.
of the republican psrty ol Kim throughout the country shows us that
Miguel county, territory ol New Mexico, is there is universal expectation of bethereby palled tor Thursday, August 14, lsst, ter times ahead.
The financial deut 2 o'clock p. in. of saiil day at the court
house of said county, In the cm ol
Vegas, pletion cannot always continue and
for the purpose of electing loui tc.in delegates the signs nre that the turn in the
to represe t the said county of San ulguel at road
has been reached.
This feeling
the territorial convention to Is- held In Santa
Fe, August SB, lsK4
The
convention at of hope is prevalent in the monetary
Santa re being for the purpose ol nominal my
of Europe also. Conservative
a delegate to represent said territory in lie centén
journals over the sea say that no imb
oougrens of the I niicd stales.
it li ordered by the central oemmlttse of said mediate change is expected to take
county that tbe republicans of th.- several
meet in mass convention at Itielr usual place, but the results of injudicious
places of holding said conven lio-- s, or at a enterprises are .being corrected, and
plácelo be designated by the chairman of said the general jm it ion is regarded as
precinct, on r riday, the Hth day ol August
iss4, 1 r tHf ptirjmse oi selecting delegate-- lo more satisfactory.
the cou iiilion neretiy callcil.
The several precincts o'f lue county will lie
Tiikkk has been held a meeting at
entitled in tbe eoiintv convention to reprcsen- - (Hin
ago to perfect the dairy exhibit
atlon as follows, to wit:
1
San Miguel
The
i of the Southern World's Fair.
It I II It I
A convention

eyn

PIPE, FITTINQS,

IRON

iiJrfTSXjXtSJriiiiXj 1881.)

H

Ayer'sHairVigor.

M

SOCIETIES.
;a. f. it A. H.

(

USE

Dr. J. C. Ayer

And Wholesale and Uotall Dealer

IN BASEMENT OF THE WÁRU BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

If yonr Hair is Thin, Broshy , Dry,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

MKN DKNHALlI

&

opposrTK DRPOT

n.e grow ing Gray or Bald;

PREPARED

N. M.

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas
Fitters.

Wholesale and Retail

-

-

IMt ACTICAXj

v.

consequently evenly burned. Hallraon
ruck right by tbe kiln and can ship to an)
point on the A.. T. Si 8. K. K. It. '
Leave orders a Lockbart- Co., La Vomit.
r address,

-

PONDER

BILLIARD

And

Driits,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

ELES

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

0ZA1T1TE,

Retai

91

Las Vegas,

beoieni:d.

i

Constantly on hand, beat In the tcrritoiy,
Make a pcrfccUy white wall for plastering
itnrl will take more Bund for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Su

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

--

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

WÉ

THE

IT yon

NEW MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Willjiinta.)

82

-

at Santa Fc, New Mexl o, this
lili day of Auirust A. I). ISSI.
I.IONR
A. 811 EI. DON,
Governor of New Mexico.

,

-

GOOD ALL

LIDDIL

&

keopki:d.

,

1

Vs)

STREET EXCHANGE.

FORD

Sooth sirle of the P.'axa.

LAS VEGAS,

Tbe iindcrRlgi od reapoctfuiis- inform the public that thv h ive opened a new saloon on
in nige sir -- et, W cm Las Vegas, where the- will keep riwistantlt
on hand ihe IhH mult and
icrmented llq inrs, wine and clg.irs. Ity urmt attention to biiilnthey hope to me it and
receive a share of the public putiotmge. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap

3mwrmma-- m

s.

The

BRIDGE

tin boxes.

iii

J

conveu-tlen-

w

ill 1

-

i

X

Have Opened the

.S

p

H. W. Wyman has just
received an invoice of
Uiose celebrated cigars
pnX

ST

I

prisoner paid his $4tl to the sheriff
At the next station he got Off the
train to make his way horneas quickly
as possible to sec his sick wife. This
is the only ease of justice on the wing
ol which there is any record.

halr-me- n

t

BILLIARD
PARLOR
-- ANDPRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

--

iH.-ac-

We ore
sorry to
admit thfl fact but it is not to be
Aid we positively deny
Bntered In the Postoffloe in Lu Vww avoided.
aa Moond ciaa matter.
the disturbances are factional or
that
TBKM8 OF 8UB8CKIPT1UN IN ADVANCE.
that there is anylhiag in the arele
r mail post Aai nurs.
remark, often heard, that it is a quar
On
SJO
year
Ually, by Mil, one
uu rcl between certain old and leadtn
pally, by mall, si months
Ml
Such might be the case
Dairy, by mall, three nirmtns
fitmilieM.
t
26
Daily, by carrier, per we
county were yet a thousand mile
oc this
Weekly, by mall, one year
th
SO awav from the railroad, but with
WaeWf , by wart. H montbi
Of
Week, bv tsaiL three months
pontile w li'Apav taxes, and with th
American population especially there
in any persona
Advertising rates made Known un appilca is no
quarrels, and with them the on
tlon.
City iubacrlbers arc reousatexl to lnfcirnj tbe demand is for good government, re
of the caidlecs of the men who nerve
ofllce promptly In cuan "I
paper, or lack of attention on t he part of
xeourc the same. Ourpeople had n
carriers.
We sbail always be ready to publth corn personal reasons for opooiinuLorenz
munloallooa, if ooutbaxi In relocatable
l.oDcz. He has earned their bitter
but must Insist upon tbe writer Viv a consistent
hostility
course ol
Imving
to
name
nunc.
Those
bit
the
grievances aay And satinfm tlon in our col- opposition to everything which mean
umns upno their responsibility.
Time and again our peace
Address all oonununlentions, whether of a pioKiews.
able citizens, after having suffered
buslnesa nature or otherwise, to
TUB OAZ TIE OOPAMT,
because of the perverse methods
Las Vegas, N.
Lopez, have gone to him in a cqu
ciliatorv spirit, and argued for lb
(INVENTION.
It I l'l lil i
advancement of our material interests.
A convention of 'he republican party of the but it was not and is not possible for
to
New
be
called
is
hereby
Mexico
torrliory of
bald at .Santa ft on Monday, the ftitb day ot him to loin in eood government as
August, A. D. MS, to nomluates candidate for the maioritv of ourpeople see it. II
deleítate to the Will congress 01 the'l nlleil is
the leader ol tno.se wiio uo no
Stat', and for the transaction of such other
party btjalnetH as may be properly brought helieve m progress,
lheir ignorance
The several Couutiee
before the convention
with their over
of the territory will te entitled to rciiresenta is commensurate
weening
ambition and conceit
tion as follows, to wit
Lopez is a thousand years behind
nst. qatntn
ootnfTT .
e I'aoH ...
Colfax
Aiax and not moro than three times.
tl
8 Mora
Klo Arriba
He is not possessed
H sauta Fe.
.'.a as powerful.
SanMliruel
12 Valencia
12 ordinary qualities of intellect whicl
Bernalillo
8 sierra.
3 lit him to be a leader, and th
Socorro
H Dona Ana
tt
Lincoln
Grant
ciliated people of Han Miguel count
cannot follow him.
County committees and especially tbe
And more than that thev will not
of such committees are particularly enjoined to see to It that county conventions fot do it. Never. The ell'ort has bee
selectingdelegates
purpose
to the con
the
of
with Lo
ventioa hereby called are regularly held ,n honestly made to
conformity with the rules published here- rento Lopez, in the hope ot securin
with.
ability he
rodera rule adopted by the last general the benelit of whatever
convention proxies can only be recognized credited with having. But withou
when held by residents of the same county as success, and iron-clais our deter
the delegates for wbom the proxy proposes to
ct. A full attendance of delegates is earn- ruination to have a change in th
estly desired.
management and manner of conduct
All voter who arc In favor of fair elections
and a lair count and return of the ballots oi ing our county affairs and a complete
tbe voters; of the maintenance In fact as well cleaning out of the ring that has
aa tbe assertion by law of exact justice and been running us without schedule
equality of civil and poiiticsi rights to all
the IcpUOUcj of the proposition that and whose corrupt proceedings hav
our government is the government of a nation been more than once shown up in
and not a mere confederacy ot suites; of main
these columns. The day of Lope
lamín the dignity of our nation and our llag
has passed. By no possible conibi
aad the rights of Aincrtcnu citizen everywhere; of protection to American productions nation ol the lew screws that are
and American Industries and tbe just enforcement of all laws, for the protection of life, under his thumb can he ever again
liberty and property and the assertion and pre- cut any. hgurc in our county aflairs
servation or the rights of all citizens, aie
Tbe people have awakened to
urgently requested to disregard past pnrtv
associations, to unite with us aud to attend thorough understanding ol the case
the precinct muss conventions ol our party
is better government that they are
ByoMor of the Itcpiihllcan Territorial Com it
William liuim x, Chairinu i. after, ami they are determined to be
mlttee:
delivered from the power of a man
Max Fhost, Secretary.
Santa Fe.Ji.M.,. illy K 1884.
who only makes things worse con
Under the direction Of the last general con
ventloD the following rules are prescribed for tinuallv.
ths holding of oouiity conventions:
Again wo say it is not a factional
1. Couuty conventions mo to be held after
due notice through newspapers, lor at least teu light. It is the spontaneous ilemam
of an outraged people for salvation
uays prior to aate set or such Convention
I. County Conventions mnst be oomoosed irom those who arc ruining our
or delegate h chosen at precinct mass
county and her prospects.
We
i. County committci s will arrange for and judge Lorenzo Lopez by his past
call all precinct and county conventions and deeds and yj want no more of him
appoint limes and places thereol. It is recom
mended that where there Is no good reason to We judge Eugenio Ramero by hit
the contrary county conventions be held t the past deeds; they have been honor
county seats and that precinct conventions foe
able, progressive and guided by ex
held upon the same day in each county.
4. Where no committee cxlsis the member
cellent judgment, and because of
of the territorial committee lor such county is these things alone, for the present
me.
ot
wun
nnorveti
unties
the county coin
at least, we accept him as a leader
mittcc.
and recognize him as one who being
CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
honored and trusted by his own peo
of the democrulic
A Territorial Convention
party Is hereby called to be held at Albuquer- pie. can help in bringing about an
que, on Tuesday, August Hi, tor the purpose of entire change in the condition of our
nominating a candidate for delegate to concounty aflairs.
gress.
i

LOCKE & CO.,

and DICK

BOB

GLASSWARE,

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
Undertaking orders promptly attended te.
Seeosd band good bought and sold.

Kepslrlng done with nealneas and drspats

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE:. FRIDAY.

Las "ÍPff

as.-Ic-

0MÍ

Co.

,

THE GAZETTE.
Jt a

e is p.
a.
a.
p.

k4ttivrvl.

T.Wi
2:2U

y

blj

Kprw.

.Train No. so.,
.Train No. 204..
.Train No. Mi.,

.

p. to.
m.
a. m.
p. iri.

a.

ixso-riDn- n

P. HOLZ MAN

A.

"BOTH
Absolutely Pure.

jENERAL MERCHANDISE

N, M.

Postofnco open daily, except Sundays, from
H p. m. Registry hours
from 9 a.
m. upen Sundays lor one buir
in.
after arrival of tnallst
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Baiicilo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and r'rliiny ol each week.
7

'

"RetuiJ

Wholesale and

E MOURE,
J. an
Vegas,

i

till
am.
to 4 p

THE AUT OF KEEPING COOL.

Th'a powder never varies. A marvel of
More Lessons Learned From Life in a Hot
purity, Btreinrth and wholesomeness.
economical thun the ordinary kind-- , nd canWool,
Price
Conn try.
not be sold lu competition with the irultltude
of low teat, hort weight, alum or phosphate
Clothing
House.
pnwdo 8. Sold i nly in eans. Koval hakimq
It may bo surprisins, but it is none
First Door NorthvGoldcn Rule
Powder to.. 106 Wall atreet, New York- tho less true, that tho art of kepin
cool is understood in Cuba a hundred
,
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
times bettor thnn here. The very lirst
T. O. MERHIN.
that strikes us after we get to
thing
MAtiCJliLiL.liXW.
e A.
Cuba is that all humanity seems bent
on kceping,cool, and everything is diKART LAS VEGAS
CENTER STREET.
TS
rected to that end. W strangers in
IN
; 'WHOLESALE' AND KB TAIL DKALEKS
our cloth garments are the only ones
COCHRAN, who are hot there. Tho natives look
MELINDY
as cool as they feel. They look picturesquely cooL They wear suits of linen
-- MANUFAvTCnEK OF
or thin silk, of light weight white duck
shoes, silk
or drill, with light, low-cBed
d
hose and undergaror
ments; hats mado of lino straw or
Will bang curtains, cut and nt carpeta In any grass, that do not appear to weigh an
part of the city
ounce. I cannot give to a gentleman a
cool they must feel
FURNITURE REPAIRED, clearerby idea of how
saying that there is not such a
than
ETC., ETC.
thing to bo had in Cuba as a shirt with
á separate collar. You say that such
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
suits of clothing as I describe, look
(Cor. ol Seventh St.)
'
. - NKW MEXICO. unshapely and cen unsightly. So
LAB VROAS,
they do; because our tailors do not
seem to know how to make them, and
our laundresses starch them too stiff.
Experience and practice would soon
Havana is a very
overcome that.
Successor to W. II. Stuipp
dressy and fashion fearing city. Tho
OF
MANUFACTURERS
Books, Etc
tailors mako those thin garments as
stylishly and as shapely as our suits.
CARRIAGES The women there do not dress so very
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. V iolins, String and Band In- WAGONS
unlike our own women; tiiat is to say
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
that American women dress more sen'
aS) dealer to
sibly in summer than American men
AND ORGANS
In both countries the result is
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Fianos Taken
E do.
reached by lessening tho number and
weight of tho undergarments and don'in Exchange.
ning summer silks or almost gossamer
Vegas. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe goods
for summer wear.
Iron
Boxes, Thimble Skeins,
Axles,
The Cubans have a hot weather way
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anof managing their business affairs. Let
I
P. J. MARTIN.
II. MARTIN.
no one run away with the idea that
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
business in Havana does not amount to
t lacksmiths'i
much. Havana has long been one of
ALKHS IN
Tools.
the great seaports and commercial cenPoplar Lumber,
Ash
Hickory
Oak,
and
ters of the world, the head of tho sugar
RYE
KENTUCKY BOURBON
WHISKIES. 4pokea, Felloes, 1'atentPlank,
AND
Wheels, Oak and Aso
and tobacco trades, and the seat of an
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Waon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage immense miscellaneous shipping indusKeep on hand a full stock of
forgings
try. There are many men and firms as
busily engaged in making fortunes
s thero as everywhere else. To begin
Carriages, Wagons,
with tho business houses are built to
Our whiskies ere purchased direct from tho distillery In Kentucky and placed In tho Cnltod
próvido
coolness by means of shado
Butte homlcd wurobtMixua, iroin wh-patrons
aged.
And
our
uro
withdrawn
when
thev
Send in your orders, and have yoor vehicles
will tlnd our pries at nil tmiu reasonable and ni w as an hoivwt poods enn bo Bold, us our made at home, and kec-- the money In the Terand air. They are more open than
,
purchases arc iDinla for
which enables us to buy and sell clicn p.
ritory .
what wo call an "open car," yet can bo
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
as tight as any Wall Street bank.
closed
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
teol Skein Wavona
to visit them. It- is
is
delightful
It
amazing to sec how cool tho men who
THEODORE RUTENBEGK work in them keep themselves. The

Hides and Pelts,

Paidfor

Highest Market

-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

:

AROEL JLiITSJO Co.,
cfir

Piaiios, Organs,

PAIÍLOR BARBER SHOP

&

ut

Springs,

Mattrasses,

lisle-threa-

.

SHUPP & CO

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

FOR RENT.

PIANOS

HEAVY

HARDWAR

Bridge St., Eastot First National Bank, Las

AND DISTILLERS' ACEMTS.
m

I

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

VEGAS

i! ASlll

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
aud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

BESEJ3EL

is second to none in the market.

íor tlio next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

falte

Gome earlv and secure bargains.

O. J.. RATHBUN,

LasVogas.

-

-

THE ALLAN
-- AND-

Bed Spring

Co,

kind
MATTUIWSm ANli VWXOWSnf
tltade t enter and In stock
HKDSPKlNwH f the very best. at nil rito
WlNI0 (HADES, any color, mmle 1,1,1
put up

Bet

Willjbuy vour Copper Ores and

up.

UPHOLSTERING
our I irgo lot ol
neatly dona. Call and
sample gnodsat all prices.
repaired.
ai.d
up
put
AWNINOt
FCHNI'l KK rcimlreU aiel polished,
l'ICTUKK Fit AM B' made to order.
Mi. as, balr, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly on hand.
GxkIsooI in stock furnished on short notice.
I'all and cxainlU' our goods mid pi loca

i

par Cash lor them.

Write for Price Litt.
M. 8,

Otero, President. J. Ghosh, Vico
M. A . Otkko, Jk. Cashier.

Pros.

Bank

"tiylng eUcwhcro.

OF

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
417 Grand

IjAS VEOAB.

Ave.,
- 1ST. uz.

i.A!3

VEQA8.

Authorized Capl'al...
Capital Htoek Paid In.
Surplus Fund

.f2Wl,00
,. 6n,Utt
l,O0ll
.

IMttKCTORS;

HOTEL,

PALACE

M. 8. Otero, J t.ross, (). t. HougMUin,
Henry Ooke. A M. Illackwcll, It, C. Henrique. M. A. Otero. Jr.

SANTA PK, KIW MBXICX).

First Clans in

bJI

MONTEZUMA L.
Knlulit

-

FIRST NATIONAL- BANK

UO,

2976,

of

nicnis ov'Ty Tliui-aFellows' hull, on
Hixth
ViKiiiii
and truvohng
nuiiulmrn lnvill lo nttend.
(lav

.

lliiht at tlie
atrt-ut- .

C.

lé. SlIKKMAN.

Itl'C. SocJv.

es

TOUTED STATES DEPOSITORY.
.'.SIMUIOO 00

'

fs,0u0 00
v

DON'T WAIT.
Writo to us for tnese tost imomals In full or
snd direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and gtven without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now !a tho time to
euro every species of itching, Bcaly, pimply,
Hcrl'uloua Inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
with Ions of huir.
Sold by all ilrugglats.
Cutlcura, SO cents;
Resolvent, (1. 00; Soap, 25 cents. Fuller
Druir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
BEAUTY

fa

$10.QC
JS3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

For rough, chapped and oily
and skin blemishes, use Cu

.skin, blackheads,
tlcura Uoap.

IZZL n
OR. BENT

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capítol bulldlnir committee beld in tilinta t e, July 15, 1884, tho following resolution was passed :
Kesolve ', Tnntthe committee advertise In
the Snnta Fe New
Review I.as Vegas
(iiizette, Albuquerque Journal und Silver City
Knterprisu for three conneeutive
week,
(weekly isau. ) for plans and specifications for
the eapitoi building to bo erected at Santa Fe,
nml tli at the plans and specifications be placed
before the committee at
Fe on or before
!h 2.",th iiay of August next, and tbat the committee pay for tho best plan and specifications
the sum of live buudr, d dollars, for the second
hett the sum of three hundred dollars, and for
the third best tho sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made on salo of tho capítol
bonds a:- d that the advertisement be paid for
on SHle of the bonds. The appropriation foi
said building is two bundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
Cliairtnun of the Committee.
Santa Fe,
184.

n

I He

h

co

i7THTimn

C

MUM IB

iPffl

-

with its largely

INCREASED

July,

sion.

It is said that only one small herd

of buffaloes, tho remnant of what was
known as tho "great Southern herd,"
remains in Texas. These are being
killed as fast as their flesh can be dis-

II

FACILITIES

for handling

s

1

All Kinds of Inks

.1

11

ht

J.

Stationer?

flílÍííli

fe:

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

WYMAN,

H. W.

Printers and Publishers

II.

J

'

a

Jobbing

to
Flat paper cut to

jack-knif-

print,

er

Ink, Job

any quantity

FRANK

CHIC

Mail O

m
ers

Quality

PLANING MILL.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

-
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MOKB WONDERFUL fBT
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng, by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanfui of scale
fell trom him daily. Physicians and his
Iriendstfanught he must dio. Cure sworn to
bclore a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent cit'zona.

IM

Ol1 BANTA 2tXl.

g.

u

Wl;l McDonald, 2542 Itoarboru street, Chica
gratefully acknowledges ajsure of ecsema
or salt rheum, on bead, nck? face, arma and
legs for seventeen vears; not able to niuve,
exrepton bRjd and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
huudreda of remedios; doctors pronounced
his case hopeloa; pormaneutly cured by the
Cutlcura remedies.
go,

:,

its Appointments

PRÜMSÉY & SON.

Capital
Burplu

Z3EZ"

J. D. CRAWFORD.
MOKB
oTiLl
80.

Sworn to before (J. 8. Com.

e,

The San Miguel National

bo-fo- re

No.

THE

poo-try-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CAKPK1S cut, nBde unrt laid.
recovered and
KILl.I Aid) TAIlLt--

light-hous-

ALMUSl 1NCKKDIBLK.

Jsmes K Klcbardaon, CuNlom House, New
Orleans, on oath, saya: In 1S7U scrofulous ulcere broke out on my body until I was a masa
of corruption. Everything knowa to the
medical 1 acuity was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At time could not lift my
band to my bead, could not turn In bed; was
In constant pain, and looked upon life as a
oursu. No relief or cure tn ten years. In 1SHU
I beard of the Cutlcura bemedlet, used them
and was erfcctlyetirod.

Smokers' Articles.

Fist

MELTING COMPANY

Manfg

that neighborhood.

Tho Pennsylvania Medical
havo'admittd women to membership
and indorsod vivisection.
Jews have been so persecuted in.
Limerick, Ireland, lately that numbers
of them have left the citv.
It has been found out that Bartholdi
has mado an idealized portrait of his
mother in tho figure of Liberty.
Of tho 1,28
who graduated from
Middlcburg College sinco 1800, 619 aro
still living, and 50!) became clergymen.
Political arrests continuo daily in
Russia, and the question of new and
larger jails will soon come up for seri
ous consideration.
Thousands of painted sparrows aro
sold in London for canaries, and the
fraud is seldom detected until tho new
feathers bogin to sprout.
There are over 700
and
25 lloating light stations on American
coasts and rivers, supported by a
yearly cost of $1,889,000.
Do Voc, tho New Jersey weather
seer, says wo are to have cold weather
in Jul-- , some very hot weather in
August, and a long, mild rail.
Mr. Whistler admits that it took him
only twenty minutes to mako some of
the drawings recently sold at fromtwenty to eighty guineas each.
Governor Stanford and llemi Nadcau,
of Los Angeles, aro rivals in tho
d
business. Nadoau is now 1,000,000
vines ahead, having 3,000,000 in all.
A Cincinnati paper says: "There is
ono square on North Fourteenth street.
in Richmond, Ind., wheró resido twenty- one young ladies of marriageable age."
Tho Boston Watchman says that
within the last nine years nearly 800
churches have been burned in America,
mostly through defective heating apparatus.
J. E. Hall, of Marietta, Ohio, ninety- one years old, is said to have built tho
lirst wharf on tho Ohio river, and his
son is married to a granddaughter of
Martha Washington.
Dr. Cuyler, writing in tho Evanqclist,
says that cheap pews, and even free
pews, aro very desirable for all who
have a scanty purse. But cheap re
ligion he pronounces an arrant delu-

.

BOOTS

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

Bridge Street,

FINEST LIT IB T 1
TBirCHT. GOOD T1AM8 AND CAREFUL DRIVIRH, Mjci
KIGH FOB CiMMBIlCiAL MEM. BURSES AND MULES BOCQ
bcautifier, exterBT AND SOir.
nally, which hav i cured me and left my shin 9LXTU STREET,
Sear the St. Klcholaa HoteU - - . . Lu Thu. X. M
Society and blood as pu,e as child's.

OF HEW MEXICO.
posed of.
. - : S. M.
Tho number of horses in the United SANTA
States in 1884, according to tho latest
official statistics, is 11,169,683 show- Capital paid up
f 150,000
26,000
ing an increase over 1883 of 381,577 Surplus and profits
Mi
head. The number of mules in this
of everv description, as well as
Docs a goncril banking business and re
country is now estimated at 1,914,126. Bnertliillv
tbepubll
seiin is tic 1
onate
Twenty-eigyears ago Henry Clark,
of Hankinsville, Ga., put a catfish in
N.
his well, and it has grown from two
inches in length to sixteen. Every year
when tho well is cleaned tho fish is
carefully caught and replaced after tho
QALLIET, OVEB POSTOFFICE.
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
cloaninr.
(Br'dge Street:
N.M
LV9VK.A
with fair dealinfc. The trade of
A man in Spokane Falls, Montana,
didn't like his wife, and his wife liked
a charming imported Frenchman. Tho
merchants and their clerks quit their little family trouble was adjusted by
beds at 5:30 o'clock, perhaps earlier, the Frenchman paying the husband
Dealer li
Vvtioiosa e and net in l ealer lr
enjoy a bath, dress in a leisurely way, $1,200 in good spot cash, and taking
Throughout
take coffee, and reach their counters
woman. The lirst circles of Spo- Melalllc & Wocfl Ciittiis & CastEts
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES and desks at 0:30 o'clock. It is cool at tho
kane Falls are in a flutter over tho
I
1
that timo in the streets, and they are affair.
n
of'a sisidahA
And All Kinds
fnot half so exhausted when they begin
In Dana's anecdotes of tho early hisa is
work as wo are. At 10:30 or 11 o'clock, tory of Vermont a story is told
PV&BBwmmm
a A j,A
of
a
under a sunshade or in a cab or car, man who, standing in tho hollow stub
"m""1"
Y.:JZ,
"53
they so home again, to breakfast.
of a tree, fell backward and hung
Nothing short of the explosion of a
with one foot lodged In tho
powder magazine, which mado them downward,
Specialty.
ho cut his Embalming
his
tree.
In
forget themselves a few weeks ago, foot off at tho desperation
a Suecialty.
o
order.
flarrls out
ankle with his
could induco a man or boy among them
All funerals under my chnrgo will bare the
homo,
some
two
crawled
toward
and
exonly
hasty
two
The
or
very best attention at reasonable prices. EmRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. to hurry.
order,
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
cited movements I saw in Cuba were miles before ho obtained heln.
day.
All on trs by telegraph promptly atrom
a
French state paper, lately
on the part of a young woman and a
tended to.
all sizes,
News
boy. Tho young woman was a ballet-danc- brought to light, it appears that in 1770
tho
following
Parliamentary
was
decree
theater, and
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
in a cool, open-ai- r
IST. M
and Douglas Avenue.
movements, solemnly passed and duly registered
was engaged in
or News,
u
each night under King Louis XV.: "Whosoever, LAd VP.OAS
few
moments
lusting only a
RESIDENT AG8NT ror
New
Mexico
for a Fargo salary. The boy actually by means of red or whito paint, perorj
in
open suushino but ho had fumes, essences, artificial teeth, falso
PALMER. ran in tho
PHEIPS, DODGE &
OGDEN,
stolen a sugar cane in the market and hair, cotton, wool, iron corsets, hoops,
Name size of cardslind paper by inches. Name the kind o' ink
would bo caught. No- shoes with high heels, or false hips
was
afraid
he
(1ob or news) bv quantity and quality.
,
seek
into
shall
to entice
A.O-Othe bands of
body ran after him, you may bo sure.
ILLS.,
All
dressing,
matching
of
and
turning
kinds
any
marriage
of
male
his
Majsubject
MANUP7 CTUHEIIf OF
tho
to
Havana
On the way
breakfast
limo on short notice, clear nutive luuibei
merchant and clerk do not drink thrco esty, shall bo prosecuted for witchcraft 'ept on baud fo- sale. North of the gan works.
Frank Ogdkn, Proprietor.
beers and a cocktail, and at breakfast and declared incapable of matrimony.
- '
NKW MEXICO
It has been stated by Captain Galton LAV WHA.
they do not demolish a heavy beefsteak
plate of chops.or of liver and bacon, in his work on "Healthy Dwellings,"
or
rrl
as wo do the year around. On tho con- that a new house, containing 100,000
trary they aro very partial to fruit; iish, bricks (each brick sucking up from 7
boiled, broiled or baked; broiled poul- to 10 per cent of its weight of water),
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. try, or smnll birds, salads, omelets, oat contains, at a reasonable calculation,
will find it to their advantage to order
meal or rice, wine thinned down with 10,000 gallons of water in it. All this
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
seltzer; cólico or tea. They take it ea- quantity of water has to be removed by
AT
evaporation, and the rapidity of this
sy at the table.
At 4:30 or 6 o'clock, when tho heat of process will depend on tho tension of Live
Stock and Laud ' Agent.
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED tho day is past and tho delightful, cool the vapor at a given temperature. Tho
hours of tho evening are at hand, tho rate of transmission of heat through
FROM TUB
merchant and the clerk close tho places building material depeuds upon their S, B. WATROUS
SON
anfl Ciprs (all but tiio liltlo retail stores) aud go texturo and composition.
Bran is
homo or to tho rostauj-an- t
for dinner.
IN TUR CITV.
"IL ILV has a poem in Harper
And do they eat thosolid meat, tho
"I have found out Spring's seT03I COLLINS, Proprietor.
stews, tho gravies, tho puddings and cret." Now wo know that "II. H."
pies of our bills of faro of July in New does writo most beautiful things, and GENERAL MERCHANDISE
LaS vkoas
newmfxioo YorkP
Oh, no! They wish to bo cool wo always did and do admiro her
,'
and healthy and comfortable. They
but "wo haven't read past tho first
E.
suck tho juice of an ornngo or two, and lino of this poem. It begins too much
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
tako a little thin broth or consomme like an advertisement of a now
r.
soup, a littlo wino thinned down with
and Cattle.
We've been fooled too many Hav. Grain
cold seltzer or water, sonio nico fresh times on that sort of thing. -- Burling
AND
ii li, broiled bird of sumo kind and salton Ildwkcyc.
ad, or a slico of some sort of meat, well
"George, dear," said a sweet young
dono, and then guava paste, or jelly,
or fruit and cheeso and coffee. (I ad- wife to her husband, "I've had a talk
mit that the sweotmeats and cheeso i wiili the servants this morning, and
FstabllHh"d In lHOfl.
bad and there is too much coil'co bat have agreed to raise their wages. They
said everything was so dear now rent
Samplos by mull or exuross will receive no one is perfect.
National Bank
pnimpt and enrcfuf
was high, and the price of meat and
E
IN
COOI.
VENINO.
OK
THE
THE
Uold and alvor bullion rollncd, melted and
such
liad
to
a
and
price,
butter
risen
uesayod, or purvnastd.
At night conies tho recreation; tho
Manufactures Hoisting RnglnM, slnala or
Address,
billiards, cards, cigars, theatres, par- everything I thought this was rcason-iblitoubu-l'ilu driving tCoginoa. Bait Power
VEGAS, N. M.
OF
LAS
because
you
so
I've
heard
oftctt
HolHl for Mines, Mine Pumps, Uold and Mirer
ties, carriage rides, promenades, idle
446 Lawrenco St.
M
Hiauip IIIh, Water Jackets and Koverhratory
hours in tho parks listening to tho mu complain of tho same thing."
Ousblng-rolla- ,
$500,00(1 Furnncos, KoHHting Cylinders,
who
for
hit
a
wheat
man
A
Brooklyn
Authorized
CniUI,
a
of
band,
companionsic
courtship,
Ora Cara, and
DENVER.
COLORADO.
is
situated
'TOhundred
the
foot
Dulon
from
At 10 o'clock or 11 few thousand dollars la9t week, rmhod rtoput of tho 8. P. it U..T. & V. It. Jc, and
ship, sociability.
$100,000
front, O.H. AH. A. H. H.,and Is oonncnted with Ue 4d In Capital. .
colino and bed for sonic; bed without around and rented a brown-ston- o
on a wide platform for tho transfer tf
coil'oo for other.
But do they not and thou sought tho services of a fur- depot
&
and their Laggago. ; TI e bouse
25.000
Fpnd
drink, you ask. Yes, indeed. They niture mover, 'TJljtnke it by tho job piutsengers
Sited Up wltk til modern linpi Overrents, an'i 8urlu
thing'
by
replied
the
fair
you,''
Pioprleiora of tho
do
and
a
with
fuinlahed
It
view to the eominrt of
are addicted to soda water, lemonade,
.
All rooms are connected wltbtheof-flc"I'll
tamarind the mover. "Well, how fairf"
cocoaniit water,
bv t'leetrlo bella, and tbo house Is
OKFICKK8:
"What
water, mineral water and all other bev- say fifty dollars for the two."
with all putts of the city bv telephone
every
run
tho
hoiiM
cars
street
this
from
two?"
"Why
week
llflwn
moving
the
erages that cool tho body by cooling
President.
to tb Mexican Central railroad do. Jefferson Ituynold.
(Weat sldu of Hlilh Rtreit)
tho blood, aud that aro slightly laxa- into tho brown stone, and tho moving minutes
;
Chx. J. DlnwU
pot, In Old Me
fare, 10 ocitlH. A
always on Draught. Also fin
porter In uniform will bo In attendance
tivo. Among strong drinks Vermouth in about a month, from that into a
Joshua 8. Ilaynolds, Cashkr.
Cigars and Whiskey. I.uncb Counter In
all tritios to e.cort paanengort lo the house.
;
i al- atHarbef
is popular, Spanish wines and French cheap frame house in suburbs?
J. M. I'tshun, issistnnt-Casbir- r
whop ami lailhalu the bouse.
,
Jn
tho
together
moves
ways
job
the
two
in
labortho
demaud,
are
clarets
and
.
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SABT LAH V3;ja,
A8S0CIATR HNKS:
ing people drink gin. Note tho nature caso of a grain speculator!"
t
PASO
CO,
EL
TRANSFER
THE
of thesu drinks, you who understand
Farm notos: Rest and.roedoni from
Central Bank. Albuquerque, New
i'a.v,. Ti las.
Nation, Hank.
tho subject. There is reason in all of annoyonco aro essential to animals that
'
'.
t
f ,
i
-- KUK8
them. All except brandy. I forgot aro being fattened for market . Far,
POJUlKiPONDKimi!
sevthat. At night, in tho cafes, I taw
mers should never alludo to family
eral persons drink brandy. That is cares while feeding tho pigs.
Nico CARRIAGES 3 OMNIBUS
? ft National Bank, New York.
Sz
contrary to everything else they do. It fresh eggs, to bo offered iu next Winlrl National liank.t blciifi-- , Illinois.
AUK NOW I'llKI'AIIKU TO
is most unwise.
ter's market, ought to bo limed now.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
-- From All
There aro manv hints in tho abovo Tho word "fresh" written lu load penPI rat National Hank, Han K ra no taco,
All KINDS CARPENTER WORK general observations of life under a cil on the shell will readily distinguish , Trains to thp Pipson.
first National Dank, Puoblo, Colorado.-- '
'
burning sun. Dress for tho season. It them from the previous season's.
First National Hank, BanU Fe, New Mexico.
A
'l l
i
Ths house It lighted with euVtrleltr. Evcan bo done hero as well as there and bookkeeper says that, by feeding
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Mines ant Mill Supplies furnished at low
eryone who stops at the I'lrnwm Is ImM In
misa lona. Hteam Pumpa, Bock Orilla,
PUitc Swings Association, 8t. fouls. Mo.
as safely, for tho nights aro cooler
food, the queen can be induced Ihoir praise of Its management: All
Hoi
Piping, Packing, Wir
ad
stop-WEST OF TIIK ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
tbw Fieraon.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas Cllr, Mo. .... ...j
there. Besides, one can' nut on a to lay at any time. If thero is any kind Passongers trom
Mlo
Mmrtllit
'
Hot.. .Address,
from all the Kallroad stop at the
Dank,
New
Dernier,
Moiloo.
Jomtuirolal
heavier coat at night, if need be. Keep of food that will induco quioscence in Plorson, whero
the? ran obtain all reliable
Work dono with neatness and dispatch. Ront out of tho sua. Carry a sun umbrella. tho business
members of the hire, we Information as to tho boat routoa of travel 1 rercL Bkak. Kingston, New M ixioo.
built for Club, etc, Palronage thank
raso.
FooorrOonty BaeUt, Bocorro, New Mexico.
rroin
ci
Don't hurry. Nothing is gained by it. shall bo glad to publish it.
futljr iwalycd.
t
-- ;
MM an I
D. 1IIIXEIL, Manager. . KotriMrá DeaSWWrfhibtiHhua, Mel loo.
lake Btrarl. Chicago.
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It is estimated that 4.000.000 straw
berry plantó were set in West Tenaos- Thonsmds of letters In our possession
seo tbis spring.
peattbe slory: I nave been a terrible sufferer
years who blood and akin humors; bare
A man In North Tisbury, Mass., saya for
been obliged, to shun public placea br reason
a
eighty-ninhe has recently drawn up
of my disfiguring- humors; bava bae tho beat
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollars
snakes from his well.
and got no rtal relief unill uaed ib Cutlon-rBoys at the forks of Coos River, in
Keaoivent, the new blood purifier, Internally, and Cut laura and Cutkmra Soap, the
Oregon, receive $1 for caclrcrane killed great
cures and akin

p.m. in
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A stove foundry of Chattanooga,
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be held in Santa Fe, of said territory of
Mexico, oo Ihe 25th day of August,
1884; and
.,
Wh irías, It is deemed wise tbae said
territorial convention may be ad vised of
tbe Bator of laid disturbance in order
that tbe delegates lawfully entitled to
seats in said territorial convention may
not be deprived; therefore,
Rnsoived, That tbe following statement of facts be submitted,
That the said convention, at tbe limo
and place named in the call, was properly called to order by Don Miguel Salazar, chairman of the county central
committee, who nominated Don Eugenio Romero fur temporary chairman.
Don Lorenzo,Lopei was also nominated. Chairman Solazar proceeded to
call tbe roll of the precincts, in tbe order as tbey appeared in tbe call, whereupon a large number of persons, not
delegates, together with some who
were delegates, violently interrupted
said proceedings; first, by violent
speeches and gestures and tben by tbe
display of a large number of revolvers,
and throwing themselves with violence
upon Chairman Salazar, and attempting to put him out of the cbair and
hall, accompanying said unlawful as.
sanlt with loud and profane language
and threats to kill. Tbat earnest attempts were made to restore order and
tbe assailants were besought to allow
the balloting for temporary chairman
to proceed, and tbat tbo convention bo
governed in its choice of chairman by
tbe majority of voles oast whomsoever
tbe same might bo for.
This was of no avail, and the not stilt
continuing, the chairman of the county
central committee announced the convention adjourned, to convene immediately at tho Gonzales building on tbe
plaza in said city, being about one
block distant from the said court bouse.
Said convention accordingly adjourned,
and immediately repaired to said Gonzales building and was forthwith
called to order by Chairman Salazar,
whereupon the roll of precincts was
called. It thereby appeared, as the
fact 19, tbat forty-tw- o
duly elected del.
elates from precincts in said county
were present, being a majority of tho
whole number of delegates entitled to
seats in said convention, whereupon
said convention proceeded lo tbe reg
uiar business, and elected fourteen del
egates to represent San Miguel county
in said territorial convention, whose
names duly appear in the credentials
cortihed to bv Don Eugenio Romero.
chairman, aud J. H, Wise, secretary of
said conyention.
Resolved. That a copy of. these res
olutions bo transmitted to the republi
can territorial convention to bo held at
Santa Fe. N. M., N. M., on the 25th
day of August, 1884.
H. S. Wooster mado a few remarks
complimenting Messrs. Romero and
Salazar upon their dignified and cour
ageous conduct in refusing to meet the
rabble on their own ground, and moved
tnreo cheers for tho gentlemen which
were given with a hearty good will.
The convention then adjourned.
lo-w-

Borne rory naughty boya are making
beary warra on that truly degrading
game of 13 ball pool.

Feace and Order Insisted Upon
by Triumphant Re
publicans.
received one
.

Croan. Rlaekwell & Co.
car each of floor and of sugar, and two
cara of wool, yetrday.
The county republican convention
to ornur in the old court
The grand Jurr should indict evory was canea
afternoon by.Chairman
man that hold a revolver in uU baud house yesterday
Salazar. Ho said that while tbo object
at the convention yesterday. '
of tbo meeting was not as important as
that which would be bold later for the
L. V. Flyo was not an seriouslT injured an at first reported. Dr. Bayly nomination of county ofllcers, it was
necehsary to chooso the best candidate
nay be will soon bn well attain.
for delegate and ho was glad to see so
Thwell known firm of Ticer & Cook, large nn attendance la conclusion be
booksellera i and stationers, Has uis said that as the choice of the county
solved, Mr. Cook baring withdrawn.
committee be placed tbe name of Hon.
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FRISCO LINE." Hardware,

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
St, Louis & San Francisco

No Change of Cars

805tf

been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
seo tbem.
305tf

WARD & TAMME'S

Opera House.
August 19.

Engagement positively llmltod to one night.
Ward

peara

&

Tárame beg to announce tho an
latest and most notable

iee here ol the
Buoceeg from the

Madison Square. Theatre,
NEW YORK,
Entitled

THE

RAJAH.

Infinitely Rrlirht. Merrv nnd riiarnilnvlr
. iii'jin, n "i 1 iftn u I iltlUUIIinUUU (II XI U
mor, a Kew Tears,
and Hrllllant cenlo

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er glues.
Fercfl Wire a Leading Special tv; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
wih actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
St. Louis. Mo. prices
a sency Hazard Powder Co.
Fullmiin Pulace
ai mt
-

Throuirb
now run daily wi'hout changr
Sun
and Ht. L oiK Mi
Francisco, California,
I'hviiIc to llif'
Houthern
hi url, over tbw
Nredleg, tbe Atlantic & l'a ill-- ' ., ..'Am
Sln-uiiu- r

IjIk-pla- jr.

ltcpifnontatlotit at the
Madison Simar Tboatrn, and over (k) times
In every pari of tbe Ui Ited tí ta tes, from tho
AtlrfntlA tn tha Panlfln
Mnat nww.kf,il Tl -- u
of the Epo. h t

Original Madison Square Co. !
Famous Madison E quare Play
Novel Madison Square Scenery !
Wondroualjr Keallstio Glade 8cene

I

stream of Heal, Gurgling, hparkling. ltun- Hi eg n Btur courBiug across toe stage.
kSTh Mln nf an.t. will Afimmanrw.
moritlnir at flrliiwnlri ' rimtr mtt m wmu ai.in
aau ncnniur urug bu re, east Blue
A

.

las

I

.

N

M

,

the Atedien.

Inp

Store in Sast

j ;i 4 Smi

tilica sboutdnuv their ticket

Via Halstead, Kan.,
ami the 8t. LnulB

Jc Ban FrncUco
ltnllwa
'the great through car route"
agent
upou
call
Pleaae
and gvi
tho ticket
fullpartiouliu-H- .
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas dally at .45 a. m.

I). W18HAKT,

General Passenger Agent, tit i.ouih

1?

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Mo.

11.

5

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt.

Hare Offers.
Musical instrumenta of (ill kinds, ai
s
the territory from northeast well as pianos and organs, can bo
threes Ily
to southwest
consulting the map the
reader will see tbat at a point culled La Junta, bought very cheap for cash now, in
in Colorad , the. New Mexico extension leaves order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
the main I ne, turns southwest through Trini
Call at once at Marcillino&
dad and emeu- tbo territory tbivupb Hatou Co's.
if
pans. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As be is carried by powerful engines on a
ICE CREA.M.
rock ballanled track up tbe steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming KeenThose desirine Ice Cream of the
er)-, ho catches trcquenl glimpses of the Ppnn-iH- h
peaks lar lo t'io. north, glittering In tho best auahtv, by the dish or quart
morning sun and presenting the grandest
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy range. When on Doug as or Centre street,
has
half an hour nun Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
Also Made
dashes into a tunnel fr nn which it emerges the best in the market.
on tha southern slope of the Huton mounthomemade bread pies and cakes
ains and in Bunny New Mexico.
65-lfresh every day.
At the loot of tbe mountain lies tbe city of
Itatou, whoso extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one o' the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas tbe roine
lies along tho base of too mountains. On the
right arc the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east He the gransy plains, tbo
OIUCAT CATTLE HANGK OK TUB SOUTHWEST,
FOUli HUNDUKD, one and two vearoltl,
which stretch away hundreds of miles hilo
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Los limns, bred by Vermont Spanish Murloo rams
Vegas In limo for dinner.
out ot California Merino ewes. Price, oliibt
Las vbqas.
A
with an enterprising population of nearly dollttrs per head. Can be seen at Ciilllnas
lu.onq, chiefly Americans, is one of the princiCrossing, forty miles south of Los Vegus.
pal cities of tho territory. Hero are located
wonderful healing fountains, the Las
IIUCJO ZUUKU.
thse
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tho way from
Post
Offloo,
Gallinas Sprlntr, New Mexico.
Kansas City tbe railroad baa followed the
Mute of tbo ' Old B nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies tbrougL a country which, asido from tbe
K,
beauty of i natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old 8panish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrusts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of Art
Embroidery
American life and enemy, in ono short hour
In.- traveler passes from the city of Las I egas
with ber fashionable
Aro removed to tho
HEALTH AND PLEA8UKI KKHORT.
her ilegant hotels, street railways, gas Iti
streets, water works and other evidences of
Block,
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec templo, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
8h Is Importer ff Floss nnd Patlern. and
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tbo old takes orders f ir Ir'ss
an1 Ladies' HurnlKh'nK
Snanisb city of Hanta Ke. Santa Fe Is tho ioods of every description. She
hit (be
oldest and most interesting city In the United mo telemint lino of ptlterns ihiit ran tie
(latex. It is tbe erritorial capital, and the found In the I't.lted Htatep, both In quantity
Hld anniversary ol tbe settlement of the and quality. Cuttl. g aud bastliiff a
Spaniards in that oity will be celebrated there
I11J11I7
From Santa Fe tbo railroad
runs down tho valley of thu lilo Orando toa
Until the first of the month we
Junction at Albuquerque with tbo Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the will pell organs At ten dollars a
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Las Vegas.

"XTTofeit

MB y Iraki

-

C. W. ROOEK
V. P. aud General Manager, St. Lou Is, Mo

clulCL

Fire, Life and Accident

i,iti
ta Pe to Hnlstead, Kansas ami tin
,t Smi Frunotsco Kailwuy lo til Lou a.
'I bis is positively the only route im n ii.
tbnuirb cars to St. Louis.
Ily thin lino there Is only m c (.'luirme c.i
.mmhetween tbo Pacific aud the
it
which Is at St. Louis
PfttwiMiKern tor 8t. Louis h d
all ea-- d ni

It

Pu.-se-

NEW MEXICO

"

I

Planing Mill.

steel-railed- ,

m

Fine Rams for Sale

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oi buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

Parlors

-

Rosenwald

Southern Pacltic from San Francisco, passing
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may tie reached over the 8. C. I). 4
H U. K. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near silver lliy, exceed
anything In the Uocay mountains In richness
Shipments of the ore have boon made hi Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent puro silver.
For further information address
VV. F WHITE,
General Passengor Hnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. R., Topeka. Kansas

od the way the prosperous city of Socorro and

NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION.

1

ii&UConaeeiitive

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

AND

I

The Montezuma barber shop has

TUESDAY,

EXOLTTSIVE SALE OF-Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

San Francisco, Cal.,

mar-sbalsh- ip

Always first to please customers,
Graaf & Thorp have fresh oysters this
morning.
M. A. Reid linger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg
saloon on Bridge street.
8t
Stop chewing beef for on meal and
get fresh oysters at Graaf & Thorp's.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
Lockhakt & Co. have $2,000 worth
of now wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
807tf
Call at Sporledor's and have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.

Implements.

--

BETWEEN

-

POINTERS.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

R'),

14

Celery and Oysters just received at the Snug.
2t

New Mexico

-

SECOND HAND STORE.

Young, old and middle-ageall experience the wonderful beneficial eriects
of Ayer'a Sarsaparilla. Young children
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears,
8caldohbad, or with any scrofulous or
O.
syphilitic taint, may be made healthy 8IXTH
and strong by its use.

.

h

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
full line of
'
DRESSES and WRAPS.
,

A fellow who discontinued his board
I bavo all kinds of houscbold. goods and
in a favorite house alleged as a reason everythtn,
clsj kept In a
that he hadn't a word to say against tbe

The army of the Tennessee elected the
present officers.: Chicago is selected as
the uext place of meeting.
Newburtpokt, Aug. 14. At least
15,000 strangers are in the city At 10:20
the Newburypoft commandery proceeded to ihe bouse of Lieut. Greely's
mother. Greely was the recipient of
applause and cheers. At 11:15- tho procession moved, under the chief
of Col. Ayres, and was one of
tho finest processions ever witnessed in
Newburyport, The Knights Teoiplir.--,
grand army posts and Uro couipauiuo
all turned out with full ranks.
Along tho line of march evarywhere
Greely was received with tremendous
enthusiasm. At 10 o'clock tho procesA
sion reached the grand stand.
Greely stepped on tho platform he was
given a grand reception. Major Johnson made an address of wdooiuo to
which
Greely responded.
Mayor
Johnson introduced Governor Robinson
who welcomed Greely on behalf of
Massachusetts. The exercises closed
at 1:40 by the band playing, "Hail to
tho Chief."
New Youk, Aug. 14. The deputy
registrar on vital statistics today sent a
letter o the secretary of the navy asking
for the facts about the deat.i of Private
Charles B. Henry. His death is rocord-é- d
in the bureau as owing to starvation
in the Arctic regions. If he was shot
the registrar desires to register t.o.
Chattanooga, Aas. U.A terrible
tragedy was committed at Emery Gap
last night. Two young men named
Rogerson and Staples agreed to settle an
old feud with pistols They went out
about 0 o'clock at night; standing at ten
paces they commenced firing. Both
were killed.

f ;

:

HOUSEHOLD

Lake Minnetunka, Minn. .Aug.

llnloUn

General Merchandise

--

ADDITIONAL

i"

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE

table but tbat the toothpicks were made
d poor timber.
of d

i

i

II

o

A

h.

PiííillElhrlPJiiüiii
mi
Mini IILIpi lliullSIEIlivIl
m

'.tk

who were talking about convention
BntclerS
matters when some remark was made Wholesale an! Retail
which seemed to rather iniuriato him.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Manuel at once hauled off and struck
GfocUntly on hand all kinds o VereUtilra
one of the party, whose name we could
not learn, when Mr. Margarito Romero and Produce. Kirs', Butter and Fish at lowest
and some otlfers separated the parties priao.eoODS)
DELIVERED I UFE
and was taking Mr. de Baca away,
when that gentleman insinuated that
be oou'd whip any of the crowd aud to
blacktmKblnir and repalrtnir,Grand
show tbat be coo'd do so struck Marga-ril- General
Avenue, oppoelt Lonktiatt A Co
Romero on tbe cheek, which the
latter could not tolerate, and upon tbe
I, sW MEXICO
impulse of the moment knocked Mr. do LAS VEGA.
Baca down and kept him there and
pummelled him until ho promised tbat
!
be would be peaceable and said be bad
enough, He was then permitted to get
op. and as the two gentlemen's homes
AND
were in the same direction they walked
borne together. In the bard licks Mr,
Romero dislocated his thumb, but Dr.
GOODS
Tipton sot it about 9 o'clock luat evening.

o

r.

SDCTHfiTREETMARK

Destroyer of Harmony la Done
Up by Xarg arito Homero.
About 7 o'clock last night Manuel C.
d. Baca passed two or three gentlemen

Ta

it:

Engenio Romero before the meeting for
Division Superintendent Dyer got temporary chairman. Tho motion was
this moraine to SDriniror, to cnect a seconded.
nw location for stock yards at that M. C. de Baca nominated Lorenzo
paco.
Lpez, Seconded.
The chairman announced the two
The branch from Ilincon to El Paso
was completed yesterday, and trains names as being before tbe convention
and began the call of the roll of the
will run over the aame with the customprecincts for a vote. At this moment
ary regularity in ft few days.
M. C. de Baca sprang to bis feet and
As evidence of the increasing do began an incendiary harangue about
round for Las Vegas beer, we noto the tho right of ihe chairman to call the
fact that two cars of the articlo were convention to order and with the monumental stubbornness and idiocy for
shipped south on Wednesday.
which he is noted con'ipued to yell at
A drummer slated that lifty barrels of the top of his voice without saying any85 cent whbky was told in this city yes
thing that was intelligahlo.
By this time Lopez was on his feet
terdav. and that IS barrels of it went to
one man who baa a good many work showing his teeth and neryously twirlmen about his place.
ing his watch charm, while Esqoibel,
surrounded by a half dozen deputies
Messrs. Scblott & Stone are now fiu- sheriff, was helping to increase the
ishineup the carpenter work on th- turmoil. A hundred or more of tbe
upper story oí ine lómalo seminary
abble, they who have
whiun will soon be tilted for the ruuep
been living off of the county and
tion of pupils at the noxt term.
funds in one way or another,
np the howl throughout tho entire
Robert Howe and Edward Wise, the kipt
time that Baca was blustering away
former of the resident engineers, and like
a galoot on the floor. Chairman
the latter a son of A. A. Wise, will de Salazar
was still striving to restore orpart on this luorninu's express for Val der for the
purpose of completing the
paraíso, ind., to attend school. They vote,
which
should have been taken
year.
a
will be from home about
according to any rule ever beard of.
Tl Lopezites however knew that they
Harry Chamberlin yesterday re
ceived ft $230 ship chronometer ad were in tho minority, nnd their only
justed to the very slight variation of houe was to absolutely break up tho
of a second per day. it was convention. This they did by a general
made by Morris Tobias, of i,oridon, and free tight in which Lorenzo lopez
is a beautitul piece of mechanism. clinched with his brother Felipe Lopez;
Harry will Imve the only, correct time a dozen pistols were drawn; chairman
Salazar was surrounded by bis oppopiece in the territory.
nents, with the irre vol vers in hands, wbo
to drag him from the room.
i ne street car wmcn collided witn a attempted
cow on the bridge last Wednesday is
Alull in the storm spoo camn, for tbe
undergoing repairs at Shupp's carriuge simple reason that tbe Lopdz gang
W rks. Tlie cow came out all right, as fou ud that the Romero men woula not
did a burro, a few days ago, when t e fight. They had not come to the meetderailed a locomotivo engine the ing with daggers and guns, expecting
to meet a lot of
They wore
burro ciume oil victorious, but it was
possessed of sense enough to quietly
bad joka on tbo enginu.
hold their ground and wait for tbe
A BIG RANCH.
roast of the Holy Assumption today bluffers o take breath. At Ibis moment
ai me uaitioiic cnurcii at 10 o clock Mr. Romero stated that owing to the
The well known nnd appreciated nuar manifest determined plans of the ob- The Kind We Have in New Mexico.
tette, composed of Mrs. Sampson, Miss structionists to break up the convention
Mr. A. J. Cook, bu ver for G. W.
Kedmona. Mr. Cuas. Xilancbard and it would be advisable to take an ad- Grayson, of Socorro
MexMr. liiopello, will render Mozart's 12th journment subject to the call of the ico, is again down. county, Now
shipment
His
last
Mass on this occasion
The Las Vegas chair. Carried.
of 3,000 ono and two year old beifers
orcnestra will render excellent music,
A half hour afterward the conyention went through without any loss what
was called to order by Chairman Sala- ever. Mr. Cook has purchased in this
also.
Goo. T. Gould, of the Las Vegas som zar in tho Gonzales building, which was country, and shippod to the ranch,
tilled.
0,000 head of she cattle. Tho range on
inary, appeals to our citizens to enable well
Upon motion the vote of tho precincts which they have been
placed embraces
aim lo raiso f ITjO to fence the groundi was taken
on tbe temporary chairmansome 1,000,000 acres, with a capacity of
"f that institution. Upon thu raising oí ship and resulted
with 42 votes for Eu- running from 40.000 to 50,000 head of
(hat sum a gentleman in Colorado pro- Mr. Grayson contemplates
poses to give enough money to com genio Romero out of a possible 68. The cattle.
was made unanimous.
putting on from 10.000 to 12.000 he fers.
plete the said building. Solicitors will election
Upon
taking
his
seat Mr. Romero and then will breed up to the capacity
be appointed by Mr. Gould, who will
:
oi me ranch. He recently imported
make their rounds. A liberal contri said return many
"I
thanks to you for the 250 head of Shorthorn bulls from Cali
bution is looked tor.
appreciation you have shown in select- fornia, and next October will bring in
Tbe following aro the delégales ing mo to presido as temporary chair- about 150 head more. He is highly
chosen at the democratio convention to man of this convention. As you have pleased with the class of female stock
represent ttio county at thr territorial been so kind, I may confidently ask you he has purchased in Texas, (or general
democratic convention at Albuquerque to observe good ordor. Nothing is more purposes, l hey are long livers, good
on Monday next: Jacob Gross, Eduar beautiful in my eyes than a meeting of nustiers, cross wen. Air. Uook says
do Martinez, W. A. Vincent, Jesus Ma republicans where harmony prevails be has traveled through all the states
lafoya, A. B. Snger, Francisco Ro and where tho wholo body is satisfied ana territories where cattle are raised,
mero y Montoya, Dr. E. C. liennques, with what the majority may do. Force out considers lexasthe breeding coun
Uescario Romero, R. J. Holmes, Cata is not necessary nor threats. Good try of the nation. Mr. Cook thinks
lina Remero. Lorenzo Labadie, Calvin government never springs from men New Mexico is a great cattle country
Fisk. Wm. Steele and Estevan Her- who are disposed to use them. I am not for those who have water. The black:
afraid of anybody on earth, but there is gramma is their principal grass. Mr
nandez.
"
a
difference between shewing courage Grayson's ranch is well located, the
'íI
in a right causo and violence in the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Court Chronicles.
Fe running
t
The county republican convention wrong. However I may dio, I shall die mouij luiioaeam, aim enaonng ship
yesterday rather demoralized court as a republican, and while I live I shall ments ot stock to the uodge market in
tho principles of the party, and two aay s time.
proceedings, clogged the wheels of support
ono of tho most prominent of those is
justice, in other words
Eoele. tbo 6hipoinff point for Mr.
that the people shall rulo."
Grayson, is 691 miles onlv. form Dodie
ManuelTrujillo was found guilty of
11.
Wiso was chosen temporary City. Mr. Grayson boasts of the finest
J.
stealing an ox from Jose Rafael Mar- secretary.
water privileges in the country having
tinez.
Ou motion Gregorio Várela, Juan some thirty miles
on the Rio
íeigauo aau ueorge W. Ward wero Grande, all the waterfront
rights on the Las
Puffs For People..
mtulo a committee on oruduntinis Palomas.and he also controls the water
ihey reported that the certificates of privileges on tho Little and Big Pércha.
J. T. Doyln. of the tirn of Hartiuan & ioriy-iwoeiegates
had
.... been examined These waters head in the mountains.
...
i
Doyle, San Miguel, called at tho Ga- mm
...i
correct,
iuibi
ihe report was and are beautiful living streams of clear
zette otlice yesterday.
adopted.
water. Mr. Grayson invested about
1
R, Silberstein. ht. Louis; J. G. Spars,
he committeo ou permanent organi
100.000 in the purchase of this tine
f
wife and child. Wagon Mound, are reg- zation, consisting of Ladislado Gallegos, range. He resides in San Francisco,
it. S. Woosler and Jesu Truiillo.
istered at the Occidental hotel.
but has stock and ranchos in Novada,
Mrs. Latourette and Mrs Collins, her ported in favor of making tho temporary and has been most success, ul and unorganization
pormanent. The report pretentious in his business. Texas
daughter, of Ft. Union, arrived on last
evening's express, and aro tho guests wun uuupimi.
Live Stock Journal.
Minor Wood wort.h. .1. H Wwn W n
of Bishop Dunlop.
'
Kistlor. A. D. Clark, Paco Ribero, Man-uu- l
A. O. TJ. W.
R Silberstein, manufacturer of all
y Ortiz, Jose Dolores Sena and
At a meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 18
kinds of dolmans, dresses, etc.. St. JomoB:ica
wero aunointed hv Him Ancient
of United Workmen, in
Louis, Mo., in in tho citv and regis- chair Atencia
a committee to bring forward the Denver, Order
Tuesday evening, Grand
tered at the Occidental.
names of fourteen delegates to attend Recorder on
that the grand
J. S. Elzea and wife, Wngon Mound; the Santa Fe convention on tho 25th lodge of Boyd stated
New Mexico and ArS. Gilmore, Maysville,
Ky; Faustino instant, to nominate a candidate for izona hadColorado,
been set aside by tbe supreme
(Jarcia, Ocate; John F. An Drews, A. delegate to congress. Tho following
W. Hitting. Wichita, Ks , registered delegates were selected by the commit- londge as a separate beneficiary jurisdiction, to dale from August 2. This
tee and their report was adopted: Ber relieves
jesieruay at mo l laza hotel.
the grand lodge of Colorado
Supt. 1 F. Burr, of the R. (J. division. nard dallegos. Jose do Jesus Gutierez, from
builiir hhshrhaH for nnv rloutha n
Lorenzo
Valdez, George W. Ward, earring in the order, except as occur in
came to this city yesterday to meet his
who, wno arrived irom lopeka. They Juan F. Jaramilio, Henry G. Coors, i no siaie ui ioiorauo ana territories ot
lott for San Marcial last evening, after Jose L. Riyera, Ramon Ulibari. Geo.
W. Prichard. Juan Delgado, Apolin-ari- o members of
caving spent a day at tho springs.
grand lodge have been
Almahazr. VV. D. Kistlor, Nicanor iiaoio to tne this
Mrs. Robinson, wife of I). H. Robinamount oí $ 3D per annum
lierrer
Jose
and
Aragón.
at
son, with her(fumily, arrived from TonHAflRHIttHntll nn rltíQth hiuuno
llti
couuty central committee to serve under the now jurisdiction they will bn
peta last evening and met her husband, forA the
ensuing
two years was chosen by required to pay only about
who was awaiting her. It is understood
8 to
10
that they inteDd to go to housekeeping the bouso as follows: Eugenio Romero, Dr .VhhIV & & mnln
oiuui
Diiaranlim
avuwww V.t ywwV
g,...
"
Gregorio
Várela,
Major
Wood
worth.
nr me springs wun a view of remaining Miguel
payable at death to the belrs of a deSalazar, ami Felipe Iopez. The ceased brother.
there permanently.
power
has
comniittoo
to
choose
their
Tho order comprises about 150.000
John Mahon, from Muscatine, Iowa, secretary.
memhurii in ihn TTnltoH Status mH
acting post oQiee inspector of the money
W. L. Pierce introduced the following
order department, was here on busi- set ot resolutions wbiob were unani- distributed to the families of deceased
brothers over $12,000,000 during its ex
ness. Ho left yesterday for Muscatine. mously adopted as
tho sense ot tbe
Istence of eighteen years. The order is
Ho was until recently editor of the
composed of tbe best material in the
Journal, and is tho oldest editor
Wiiekeas, A disturbance was created fiOUntrv
fctlfl Amhmnua
mun n U.l
all Ind.,
v .h v.
V. UU VO,
in tho aforenamed state.
J
at tho republican county convention of professions
and callings, from. the pros- E. L. Matthews. John Ellis, El Paso; San Miguol county, duly called by the lilant
K
J:
I.
n I ,1 UiakVB
n IAJ LUV
mu UU1LOU
vt tha
UIU1U- lionry Young and son, Wallaco; J. L. republicau county central committee of ,.vuw ft
Shuster, Rincon; Tom Hiover, Chris. said county, to bo held in tbe court ary laborer.
Morton, Denver; 8..0, Carpenter, Kan- housu in tho city of Las Vegas, in said
BillV Burton,
la tlin
IhA
sas City) R. S. Sanderson. Chicago; county, on tbe Hih day of August. 1884, only wholesale ofoyster "Snmr "
dealer
in
and W. J. Cartan, Omahi, Neb , reg- ior uio purpose of electing deleítate to part of the territory. He dealt in N.this
Y.
istered yesterday at the Depot hotel.
the republican territorial convention lo counts.
-

HACA, THE BIlUISElt.

month.

1!

NOWREADYF

-

New Mexico.

BUSINESS.

Plaza.

MARCELLINO & CO.

I

BROS.,
THE

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
quarters on "Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many,;
.

friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
r
K
advantage to deal with us.
- i .:
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street.
,

!

GROCERS

Pre emption No. 1U1.
LANDOmcc atSaktaFi, N. M. I
July M, IhH4.
f
AND
Notice is hereby g.veo that tbe following
ham' d settler has l)l d notice of bis Intention
to make tln il proof in support of his clsim,
and tbat said pror will be made before the
Piobate Judgeof Ban Miguel county at Las
Vega, N. M., on September an, IHH, vu:
Hamon Otli of Km Miguel county for the SM
ft. K4 c. 8, T. 14. N. K ÜJ K.
Are now reoelvlng th'eo times a week:
He names iba following witnesses to prove
Fresh Tomatoes,
his continuum residence upon, and cultiva-tl- n Bprlna- ( hiokoos.
Cucuiuhets,
'
i resh
Corn
of, fald land, v i;
'
Pea and Means.
Ap les,
Juan Duran. Hilario Homero, Ismnl Delgado
nd
Kinds
a'l
vegetables. Have Juit reuenigno numero, an or i.a vegas, p. o ceived thA fltlOUtof AaH..il,n.n
"u
all él... .
n. M.
MAX KKOM,
ever muni in 1,hs Vegas.
r

-

-

"

FOR SALE or Las Vogos, MULES AND HORSES.
BAKERS

8--

anil Vicinity in General,

-

lie tales

head of Mules and five Horses on Irexcott'8
ranch, nenr San Miguel. Ternm reasonable.

Twenty-eigh- t

in Particular

:

.Before having made up our mind to close out certain lines, Ave ordered a great many PALL and WINTER GOODS
in Undcrwcii'
and Shoes. Ihey have now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out They

arc of
as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES;
ÍÍTJc?1 CEQL DllEN S UNDERWEAR ?ntlvi11
in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Rennet & Ber- '
nard s;1 reneh Iud Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vejras.

lvc

AC T U AL

AT ACTUAL COST.
"W3STE

&r,

3VE

COST"

